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GO WHILE GOING'S GOOD
W. H. Graham, the new S. P

NOMINATIONS

IBERAL
Sept.

Í,

agent here, advises the Liberal
STATE AND COUNTY OFFICES.
hiB road is warning pasSen- gers that if they aro unable to
Lordsburg Pioneer Will be Candi- - reacn their destination by Sunday
CONVENTIONS NEARLY OVER
date for Nomination on the
night, Sept. 30th, they may be DEMOCRATS NOMINATE
TICK ET SATURDAY. BURSUM-HUH- Republican Ticket
subject to perplexing delays.
BELL STATE REPUBLICAN TICKET. REPUBLICAN CO.
CONVENTION MONDAY NEXT AT SILVER CITY
John Robson, pioneer cattleman
of southern Grant county and well SOME PUNKINS .
County Ticket
Democratic
Walton for Congressman
known Lordsburg citizen, has anONLY ITS A MELON
want Walton V was the
"We
nounced hitaself as a condidate
Sheriff, II. J. McGrath.
war-cr- y
received the pride
of the Democrats in on- for county Commissioner from the of J. S. Brown
Treasurer and Collector, Dean dorsiug their leader for congressthe Gila Tuesday from II. P.
third district on the Republican Hancc
of Duncan.
It is a 60 Alexander.
man on the Democrat state ticket.
ticket, subject to the action of the
pound
and
watermelon
all who
A flowery resolution was passed
Clerk, T. W. Holland.
Republican county convention to
Assessor, Robert II. Bouhvaro. lauding the Hod. William B. and
be held in Silver City, Monday don't believe it will find it on display at the Clifton Bar. The melon
Probate Judge, Hyman' Abra- recommending him as the logical
afternoon.
candidate for the congressional
Mr. Robson is especially quali- is one of the largest ever seen in ham.
School Superintendent, Isabella nomination.
fied for this position and has hun- this city. Mr. Brown intends to
The Albuquerque Morning Jourdreds of friends who are advo- have a melon cut Saturday night. L. Ecklcs.
has the following to say of SenSurveyor,
nal
E.
Charles
Johnson.
cating his candidacy. He is one
Commissioner,
first district, ator Walton:
of Grant county's most successful
Mr. Walton is considered almost
UP TO DATE GROCERY CO.
Charles B. Morrill.
business men, and would be most
certain for the nomination for
as
Commissioner,
d&trict,
second
Beginning Friday the new manefficient in the office of county
the lower house as Mr. Jones is
commissioner. Mr. Robson is a agement will take over the Char- George M. Doolittlc.
Democrats arCommissioner, Third District, for the senato.
trustee of the newly incorporated lie Lee Mercantile Company and
gue that not only is he entitled to
Rice.
Pierce
town of Lordsburg and is a direc- will conduct the business under
the nomination by reason of his
State senator, James Royall.
tor of the First National Bank of the name of the Up to Date GroRepresentatives, E. D. Nixson ability and marked party services,
this city. He is one of the first cery Company. Fat Hoy will be
í
but that the logic of the situation
settlers of Lordsburg, coming general manager of the new con- and rank Vesely.
demands that he be named. It is
here before the advent of the cern and will be assisted by a merno secret that the action of the
Southern Pacific and a water cantile man from San Francisco.
were
suroí
mere
a number
Republicans at Santa Fe in nomprises in the selection of the above inating Gregory Page for treasurtank.
Mr. .Robson has been associated
ticket at the Democratic conven- er over W. D. Murray, of Silver
with big business and small busition held at Silver City last Sat- City, has left a very sore spot in
BIG FIGHT LABOR DAY
urday afternoon. The defeat of
ness alike and is a man of excepChief interest in the Labor Day B. Ownby, commissioner from the the ranks of the Grant county Retional ability, believing in fair
publicans, who feel that Murray
play. His friends stands ready to fistic events in the southwest are third district, and E. B. Venable, was entitled to the place. Mursupport him in all parts of the centered in Silver City, where the lor county, cierk, came as cloudB ray and Walton, though opponents
county, providing he is
Bud Anderson-Benn- y
Cordova bat- out of a seemingly clear sky al-- j in politics, are without doubt the
though
was known before long two strongest men in public life
tle will be staged the night of that T,omit Holland
and Pierce Rice
Grant county, if not in all south
Monday, September 4.
The two were going to make a strong run in
WITHDRAWS FROM RACE
western New Mexico, and it is beJudge H. D. Terrell has with- lightweights will meet at the Elks' in the convention.
lieved that the slight to Murrav
drawn from the race for district opera house in a contest that is to
The Democrats have put up a will result in a tremendous. addi
attorney.
In withdrawing
he
decide supremacy in this boxing good ticket of influential men for tion to the Democratic vote in
thanks all who gave him their loy- division.
county offices and general satis- that section if the other Grant
al support. J. S. Vaught and Jas.
faction has been displayed' in all county favorite son, "Billy" WalS. Fielder are the two left in the
That the battle will be the great- parts of the county.
ton, is named for a place on the
race. As Mr. Vaught has been est fistic contest ever staged in
In the nomination of G. SI.
ticket.
endorsed for the position by the
as commissioner from the
state,
deny.
this
will
The
none
Luna County delegation he will
Quoting Walter- Birchfield, dele
second district, there was a close
past records, both of Anderson run.
likely be the candidate.
Reese Herndon, of Fierro, gate from Hachita, the two nominand Cordova, are a guarantee in was the dark caballo. As a man ees for county commissioners from
Rev. H. M. Smith, presiding themselves that the fight will be from Hachita expressed it, "It first and third districts are "poor
elder of the El Paso district of the worth witnessing.
was tie and tie and no more bal- but pure".
M. E. church, south, will hold the
lots, by gosh, no more ballots."
A
number of fight fans from However. Mr. Doolittle won out. sis
fourth quarterly conference and
The New Mexico Republicans
.. r
i
11i citmu
will preach in the local Metho- Lordsburg will attend the big bat- u.
mu I...
num sumuwiiure.
uniiuis
uomianted as their ticket the folIt was the turning of the Lords- lowing:
dist church Sunday.
tle at Silver City.
burg delegation that helped Immensely in his nomiation.
United States Senator Frank
Wayne Whitehill of Tyrone A. Hubbell.
withdrew fiom the race in honor
Governor Holm O. Bursuni.
of Herbert J. McGrath for sheriff.
The Lordsburg man was given a
Congressman B. C. Hernana rousing ovation and unanimous- dez.
ly nominated.
Associate Justice of Supreme
Dean Alexander was strong
C. J. Roberts.
Court
from the very first as a canditreasGovernor W. E.
date
for
Lieutenant
the
nomination
of
NOW OPEN
-D- OVE SEASON
urer and collector. Dean is a Lindsey of Portales.
young man of ability and had a
Secretary of State Filberto
big hearty representation
WE CAN FURNISH YOUR
from Mirabal, of Santa Fe, an employe
southern Grant county. The Dem- - of the State Land Office.
ocrats of this section aro strongly
Auditor W. G. Sargent.
in favor of him.
For state senator James Royall,
Treasurer Gregory Page of
a promising young attorney who Gallup.
located in this section several
J. II.
School Superintendent
Quail and Deer Coming Soon- I years ago, was nominated.
This Wagner of Las Cruces.
is not C. C. Royall, former assistAttorney General Frank W.
ant distirct attorney, as many Clancy.
unknowing in this section thought
Land Commissioner Robert P
him to be. Silver City is flush with Ervien.
Royalls.
Juan
Electors
Presidential
were nominated for the Iegisla-Fran- k Ortiz of Santa Fe, L. C. Hill of
Vesely and E. D. Nixson Las Cruces and II. J. Hammond of
ture.
g
Clayton.
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HUNTING SUPPLIES

K ool

IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS REFRIGERATOR
In The Drug Department

if?

Walkover Shoes
In The Dry Goods Department

ALWAYS

THE

BEST

DETROIT'S

n!

OF A MAN.

them.

And what his personality beglne his remarkable powers of Intellect
and utterance finish. He drives his points home with tremendous force.
What he says sticks. There are thousands of Americans today who
can retell every step In the arguments he made eight years ago on
the Bryan trust policy, yet In 1008 Mr. Hughes was not especially a
prominent figure and there was no particular reason why h.s aJ.l.cjs
more than others should have remained clearly In the memory except
the gift of the man to send his own thoughts so deep Into the brains
of others. They are clear In his own mind first, undoubtedly. He Knows
precisely what he wants to say because he has reasoned It out before
lie speaks it out. Probably that has something to do with the fase
with which he convcy3 his meaning. But It Is a very rare quality
he possesses In his ability to master subjects so thoroughly as to make
the most abstruse simple to h'inself and his hearers. It Is a quality
eminently desirable In a political candidate; It Is Infinitely more to be
desired In the president of a great country like the United States.
Detroit's Impression of Charlen E. Hughes Is all favorable. The
thousands of people who have studied him at close range are convinced
that if he Is elected president next November he will be a great presi
dent, one of the greatest tills nation has known, worthy to stand In
history with George Washington and Abraham Lincoln, a custodian of
q the republic's fate to whom that fate may confidently be Intrusted.
If that conviction Is shared by the people o,f other states whom he Is
H
still to meet, the outcome of his swing around the great American
circle cannot fall to be propitious for him. Detroit Free Press.
fO

WE
have received
a new shipment of
Very Latest Fall Styles in
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SEE OUR

WINDOW
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If you see it in OUR ad, it is So
We close at 6 o'clock p. m.

IMPRESSIONS

COURT BEGINS MONDAY

CATTLE TRANSACTIONS
During the pAst week well
Labor Day Republican Convention Fistic
Carnival Opening known cattle men from Mexico
day of Court, are the attractions have been viewing the Gila river
at Silver City on Monday, Septem- between Redrock and Duncan with
a view to shipping 'steen thousber 4th.
and
head of cattle for grazing in
Sheriff Herbert J. McGrath the
past week has been busy, together that district.
The famous Pryor ranch on the
with other deputies of his office,
in serving summons for jury ser- Mimbres was sold this week to a
vice on those men drawn in the ve- coterie of El Pasoans for a price of
nires for service on the grand and $250,000.
petit juries at the fallí term of
The G. O. S. Cattle Company is
court.
still buying out the smaller men.
The forthcoming term of court J. W. and Jesse Turner of Santa
is not expected to be a long one, Rita sold to them this week.
but there are several important
criminal cases to be tried as well METRO PICTURES
as numerous civil actions now
HERE NEXT WEEK
pending on the docket.
Beginning next Thursday night
The case of Mrs. Andrea Valen-suelalleged to be implicated in the Star Theater will show the
the murder of William E. Parker famous Metro pictures. Manager
and his wife, at their ranch near Briel has booked some world famHachita and George Carson, charg ous films from this company and
ed with killing a fellow trooper at expects
a big run of the Metro
Hachita, will come'up for trial.
productions.
tnmnrrnw nlchr thfi
uumarop got a spunr in 8hows wl beg,n at g O.c,ock Bnflrp
his tongue last Monday while lick- - instead of 8:15 as heretofore. The
Stingareo serial will
ing up some good gravy that had Mr of
be shown Saturday night, The
been spilt on the floor.
He will crowds get larger as this serial
recover.
progresses.

-,

Governor Hughes' visit to Detroit opened the presidential campaign
of 1916 and If we may forecast the events that are to follow by the
omens of Monday we would prognosticate an Intensely warm, vivid and
humanly Interesting period In the ner.t few months.
Setting aside the auspices of meteorological conditions In this provision of the future although they are approved by numerous professional augurs and by a host of commonalty as well we base this prophecy on the characteristics of the candidate whose too brief stay with
us has been enjoyed by all with whom he came Into contact.
The misguided Individuals who have been expecting Charles E.
Hughes would prove to be a cold proposition and therefore easy to
beat are In for a chock that will make them think they have been hit by
an uninsulated trolley wire. There Is nothing cold about Mr. Hughes,
Detroit has learned. He Is about as Intensely human a piece of humanity as ever captured the hearts of a crowd, and the more people In
the United States he meets between now and November the more
votes will be catt for him. As a campaigner he Is a revelation. He
likes his fellow beings', and they like him because they see he likes

-
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PRIMARIES
REPUBLICAN
voters
Nineteen Republican
from nrecinct 20 attended the
primaries held Wednesday afternoon. J. Robson and F.V. Bush
were chosen as delegates to the
county convention and were instructed to nominate and work
for John Robson, as county commissioner from the third district.
.1.
L. Augustine was elected
secretary of the primary. From
the interest shown in the primary
Now Arrivals From Frisco
large numThroe Chinamen, one with a there will be a veryvotes
in this
Republican
ber
of
wife and two c hildrcn arrived
here Saturday From San Fran- precinct in November.
cisco. They will he divided as
Marriage In Animas Valley
follows, one to the 85 mine hotel
Tom Kerr and May Ware were
one to the
restaurant
as cook and the other to the married Sunday afternoon at the
Charlie Lee Mercantile Company home of Mr. and Mrs T. A. Kerr
which was purchased by rat Hoy in the Animas Valley by Justice
of the Peace C. W. Marsalis.
and associates.
Practically all the residents of
RUMORS OF COAL DISCOVERY the Valley View district were
present for the ceremony which
The people of the Animas val- was followed by a big chicken
ley and Steins arc excited over a
dinner and waUrmelon feast.
rumored discovery of coal in the
mountains along the Arizona line
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Morning-jta- r
and south of Steins pass. A numFriday from Jamesber of locations have been made, town,returned
N. Y., where they had been
but that load of coal Lordsburg m a brief vacation. They returnhas been waiting for has not been ed via Washington, D. C, where
brought in as yet.
'.hey placed their daughter, Miss
Hazel, in school for the winter.
Mr. McMechan, of Doming, was
The best job printing at tin
Liberal.
in town the early part of the week.

STORES CLOSE AT 10:00 A.M.
Appropos of the proclamation
of Governor McDonald declaring
Monday. September 4th, Labor
Day, a legal holiday the Eagle
Drug and the Roberts & Leahy
mercantile companies will close
at 10:00 o'clock a. m. and will
remain closed all day. Do your
buying early.
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V. Duth, Editor and Owner.
Published Erery Friday.

year ago It was going to be a
"drive." Now It Is Just n "push."
A

One of the best possible places to
enjoy a mention Is somewhere else.

What has become of the
cd steer that grew the cheaper cuta?
If watermelons wero spiritual food,
It would bo no trouble to get people
to heaven.
Anyhow,

our aeroplano fleet does
not confront tho danger of colliding
with Itself.
Another wclcomo novelty would bo
tho Iced and
moving
plcturo drama.
People who wero kicking for some
hot weather aro still kicking, but not
for tho samo reason.

Thoro Is reason to believe that tho
creaturo who rocks tho boat Is rapidly becoming extinct.
As war heroes aro giving legs to
each other, tho next thing In order Is
to lay down their arms.

The fellow who has neither the Job
nor the responsibility always knows
how to do tho thing right.
Tho man who Is always assured that
ho Is right before going ahead Boon
becomes "sot" In his ways.
A snob Is a person with n mere trnco
of brains and n llttlo bunch of money
that somebody elso earned.

Charleston hen has laid an egg
with n bullet In It. Well, what would
you expect to And lnsldo n shell?
A

It

Is not often that a man's life encores her husband when ho snys some
other woman Is bcwltchlngly beautiful.
Even if beauty is only skin deep, n
beautiful girl Is not ambitious for a
skin that Is as thick as an elephant's.

Referring to tho sports shirt, tho
greatest outdoor sport of all Is to
keep a shirt clean for at least six
hours.
This much can bo said for tho plum
considered as something to ent It has
n lovely fnigrunco nnd Its blossom Is
attractive.
Whalcsklns for women's shoes Is
the latest. And If they keep on going
up It will take a wholo skin for a single pair, too.
That proposition to teach children
voice culture will win supporters If
It contemplates beginning nt the midnight squally ago.
In some parts of tho country prosperity Is so prevalent that tho man
who doesn't own a motor car Is painfully conspicuous.

Tho doctrine thnt It Is moro blessed
to give than to recclvo Is never disputed, but tilt receivers never groan
as much as tho givers do.
One thing pleasant about the submarino passenger transatlantic ocean
liner Is tho tact that It has no swimming tunk and room for very little
caste.
Undersea liners may k be safe, but
perhaps tho scenery nnd tho atmosphere encountered are us monotonous nnd stale as are those of city
'

Our Idea of a serene nnturo Is that
of a man who would ruther sit under
n tree of n summer afternoon and eat
a cold watermelon than play a game
of buscball.
Hut for tho very light and trlvlnl
nnturo of their work, wo suppose the
farmers would rear up and rutso a
day. Dut
mighty racket for u
fanning Is fun.

snys: "Avoid
at your chilmust hnve
tho "do"

The execution of n woman as a spy
is reported In a Havas dispatch from
Marseilles.
The Danish landBtblng has rejected
IN
the proposal to sell tho Danish West
Indies to the United States.
Germany's sugar production this
CAUQHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
year will exceed that of 1915, accordWIRES ROUND ABOUT
ing to statistics now available, by
about 300,000 tons.
THE WORLD.
Both Houses of Parliament adjourned until Oct. 10, after adopting a
bill extending tho present parliament
DURING THE PAST WEEK another
seven months.
King Ludwlg ill of Davarla has
been stricken with apoplexy and his
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS condition Is grave, according to a report from Switzerland.
CONDEN8ED FOR BUSY
Parliament has unanimously apPEOPLE.
proved tho appointment by Prosldent
LI Yuan Hung of Tuan Chi Jul as perWiUrn Nwipspr Union tvw vtrvlee.
manent premier of tho Chinese repubABOUT THE WAR
lic.
The Deutschland has reached her
A Japanese physician by the name
home port.
of Nodko claims to have brought
Weather hampers efforts cf Italians about the death of Villa by slow
In tho Dolomites.
poison given under the guise of medDispatches from Geneva, Switzer- ical treatment, nccordlng to tho Chiland, say the appearance of English huahua local papers.
Zeppelins is causing much anxiety In
The Austrlans, nccordlng to a speGermany.
cial dispatch from Innsbruck, hnve
Tho sinking of tho Hallan steamer found the famous treasures of tho
Erix, of 885 tons gross, and the Italian DetchanI monastery, near Cettlnje,
sailing vessel Dea of 1C7 tons gross, Montenegro, which the monks had
Ib announced.
burled upon the approach of the InPassage of Waml river, on Import- vaders.
ant strategic feat, reported by Gen.
Eugeno Brleux, member of the
Smuts from tho British front In Ger- Academy of France, with a view to
man East Africa.
marriage after the war,
Two Uritlsh light crulsors sunk by urges tho establishment thioughout
Gorman submarines In an encounter Franco of official matrimonial bureaus
In tho North sea, Loudon admitting under the direction of the mayors of
tho loss, but claiming that at least towns and villages.
one submarino was sent down also.
Most of the buildings at Berlin were
Tho Turkish attempt to en:lrcle tho decked with flags in celebration of
left flank of tho Russian Caucasian the return of the merchant submarine
army appears to have received a Deutschland. The newspapers give tho
crushing blow from the troops of exploit of Capt. Koonlg the promlnont
Grand Duko Nicholas In tho region of plncc in their editorial comments nnd
Lake Van.
discuss the possibility of the cmplro
Tho Twenty-seconbattalion, Son- getting certain much needed innterlals
ora infantry, was practically annihil- through merchant submarines. Capt.
ated after it had bcon ambushed by Koonlg and his crew havo been feted
Yaquis near Batamonte. in the Ala- as heroes. The press gives liberal
mos district, according to reports pralso to the fair and neutral conduct
brought to Douglas, Ariz., by arrivals of tho United States government.
from Saliuaripa, 250 miles south of SPORTING
NEWS
the frontier.
MnitclInK of Wrutern I.cncur ( lulu.
CIuliH.
v.
The Uritlsh and French, striking
U
)ct.
77
42
.647
simultaneously, have made substan- Omaha
Lincoln
72
47
.60
tial advances on the Somme front. Des Moines
55
63
.534
City
61
59
.508
Tho Uritlsh report n
ndvanco Kloux
Denver
54
66
.450
south of Thlopval and tho capture of Topeka
67
53
.442
4
Wichita
60
.415
many prisoners, while Mnurepas has Kt.
46
Joseph
70
.397
fallen to tho French, who have pushed
forward moro than 200 yards beyond
At San Francisco Miss Uabe Wright,
tho town on a front of a mile and a a San Francisco girl, swam across the
quarter.
Golden Gate In 31 minutes 35
secThe Serbians Frldny made appreci- onds, setting an official Pacific Athable progress on the left wing of tho letic Association record for women
Salonlkl front and have taken several for tho event.
hundred prisoners, according to the
Charlie White saved his brother,
official statement issued by Paris war Jack
White from further punishment
office. German assaults at St. Mlhlel, nt the hands of
Kid Mex of Pueblo by
on tho Somme front, repulsed. Maure-paJumping In tho ring in tha eighth
captured by French.
UritiBh round of a scheduled fifteen-rounlines advance several hundred yards bout nt Pueblo, Colo, and Referee Jim
on the Somme front.
Flynn awarded tho bout to Mex.
Good time marked the third day's
WESTERN
A committee of women who voted curd In the Great Western circuit at
Petor Ullliken won the feaIn 1872 participated in the reception Omaha.
to Charles 13. Hughes ut Laramie, ture, the 2:11 pace. In the L:15 paco,
Labelle-Onllnwon, hard pressed by
Wyo.
Twelve persons were injure I, onu Uaxter Lou. Miss Pinkerton came up
perhaps fatally, when a large oil tank from behind, after the first heat and
belonging to the Standnrd Oil Com- captured the 2:17 trot.
Mrs. Fred G. Letts, Jr., of Cincinpany exploded nt Charles City la.
Now Mexico Republicans nominated nati is the new champion of the Wo11. O. Uursum for governor nnd Frank men's Western Golf Assoclat'on. She
A. Hubbel
for U. S. Senator. Con- defeated Miss Laurie Kaiser off Floss
gressman U. C. Hernandez was re- moor, Chicago, threo up and one to
play, In the final round of the chamnominated.
pionship tournament on the links of
Capt. Edgar J. Spratlln of Comthe Kent Country Club nt Grand Rap-Ids- ,
pany F, Fifth regiment, National
Mich.
Guard of Georgia, was shot and killed
A new world's record for distance
in his tent at the state mobilization
camp near Macon, Ga., by Mrs. II. C. covered in ten hours carrying n passenger was made at Newport News,
Adams of Atlanta.
Va by Victor Carlstrom of tho AtArchbishop John LancasiT Spald- lantic coastneronautical station,
who
ing, noted prelate of the Catholic mado CGI miles flying
in a twin mochurch in Illinois and a resident of tor land nnd water machine. His
Peoria continuously slnco 1877, when actual flying time was eight hours
ho was elected bishop of the newly and forty minutes.
crentcd Peoria diocese, is dead.
Planks for tho submission of pro- GENERAL
Retail prices for anthracite coal
posed amendments to tho constitution
providing for stato-wldprohibition were marked up 25 cents u ton In
and votos for women, part of tho Re- Uoston.
Alleging that his wife loft him
publican platform, wero ndoptcd at
ho lost his right leg, Carl E.
Santa Fé, N. M by the party's stato
Carlson filed suit for divorce at Valconvention.
paraiso, Ind. They wero married In
WASHINGTON
Dalhart, Tox.
Senator Hitchcock proposed a tax
After shooting and slightly woundon nows print papor sold for more ing Miss Meru Hunsucker, assistant
than $45 a ton.
cashier of tho State Bank of Medora,
8!n';e the establishment nearly two Ind., upon being denied $5,000, an unyears ago, tho bureau of war risk In- masked robber fled into a cornfield.
surance has brought a not profit to
July records for postal saIngs detho Treasury Department of $2,237,-85- posit Increases were exceeded in July
when a net gain of moro than $3,700,-00The IIouso passed bills permitting
was made, according to figures
uso of spoclal stamp cancelling dies published by tho Now York postof-flee- .
at Springfield, 111., and Gulfport, Miss.,
postofflces to commomorato local
Among the womon to register in
Chicago for tho Illinois stato primary
Secrotary Lansing will attend tho was ono 113 years old. She Is Mrs.
first mooting of tho Amorlcnn-MexlcaHarriet King who answered all quescommission to adjust border difficul- tions as promptly as did her grandties which will be hold In Ntiw York daughter, who accompanied her to the
on Sopt. 4.
registration booth.
Prosldont Wilson appointed Dr.
Tho New York City News AssociaFrancis Hector McNaught of Donvor, tion quotes "an officer of the British
nnd Carey Robert Pollock of Coloramerchant marine," who arrived aboard
do to bo first lieutenants of tho meditho Whlto Star steamship Ualtlc, as
cal reservo corps.
authority for tho statomont tliat tho
Tho Senate foreign rolations com- German submarino Bremen has been
mittee roported migratory bird pro- captured by tho British and thirty-thretection treaty with Great Uritaln but
of her crow of thirty-fivmadi
failed to act on treaty for purchase prisoners.
of Danish West Indies.
Uniform prlvato banking and autoCongress la getting ready to adjourn mobile regulation laws won rernm.
on Sept. 1, If possible, Igi orlng all monded In resolutions presented to the
threats of members to presi special commissioners on uniform state laws,
bills for consideration over protest! holding tholr twenty-sixtannual conof administration leaders.
ference In Chicago.

TAXPAYERS

NEW MEXICO

PARAGRAPHS

Somo pcoplo enjoy the hot weather
nnd others talk about It

An advisor of mothers
firing a volley of 'don'ts'
Timos
dren dally."
It was always
chunged.
ley that niHilo us tired.

FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

vol-

The mnn with n headful of brains Is
usually too cautious to give his ndvlco
It Is the lazy man who has
ofTlmntl.
the time and the tenduncy to pull the
trigger of his conversation gush to see
If It Is loaded.
One of the loading tencliors In tho
New York unlverxlty snys It Is n
wasto of time to study tho Constitution of the United States. Wo never

suspected that many persons were
wasting their time In that direction.
I'or thirst try an Ice crenm soda,
and for the tlilrnt Induced by tho sodu
take Imtturtiillk ; for the thirst subsequent to nnd dependent upon buttermilk try xeltxer lemonade, and for the
drought that sets up get buck t'j plain,
cool water again.
"Mnn's summer shirtwaist can't be
comfortuhle xo long as his trousers
have to be held up by Ills suspenders
t.
or Ills belt." says the St. Louis
"The waist Itself should
perform that service." Why not let the
men wear romper In summer?
Ulohe-Democra-
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Review of Work of Association Dur.
Ing Year Will Be Made at Albu.
querque, Sept.

Newsptper Union Nciri Service.

EVZItTI.
State Convention
Ausr. 31 Progressive State Convention
at Santa Fé.
1
Aun.
Annual Convention
Portales baptist Association at Fort
Sumner.
8ept.
State Tennis Tournament at
Itoswell.
Sept.
6
Fair at Artesla,
Sept.
6
Fair nt Dexter.
Sept.
8
Stnto Fair at Albuquerque.
Sept.
3
Live Stock and 1'roducH
Exposition at Itoiwell.
Sept. 28 Fair at Greenville.
Assorl- Oct.
New Mexico Hanker
atlon Convention at Grand Canon.
Ariz.
Oct.
3
Dona Ana County Fair at
COMINO

4-

15-1-

14-1-

18-2-

6

10-1-

Las Cruces.

Work is bolng rushed on tho now
Columbus camp Bite.
Nearly every train Into Stanley
brings In homeseekcrs.
Thero will be a big parade at Albuquerque on Labor day.
The ned spillway for tho Carlsbad
project will cost $150,000.
Shoes left behind by a thief at
Questa may prove his undolrg
Raton Is suffering from an epidemic of automobile tire thefts.
The Dayton canning plant Is to bo
ready to begin operations Sopt. 5.
son of R. J. Shirk ot
The
Levy, was bitten by a rattlesnake.
A Silver City man Is to furnish
cavalry horses for Unelo Sam.
Herman Seltz, of Mills, received an
accidental gunshot wound In his leg.
N. T. Bowman reports finding good
ore In tho new copper district near

Western Newspaptr Union News Service.

Albuquerque. An outline program
for tho annual meeting of tho Taxpayers' Association of New Mexico, to
bo hold In the high school auditorium,
Albuquerque, Thursday nnd Friday of
Stato fair week, Sept. 28 and 29, was
made public here by Director A. K.
James, indicating that in addition to
furnishing information upon the work
of tho association during Its first
year, nnd Its plans for the coming
year, that matter will be presented
of lively Interest to every taxpayer.
The outline program follows;
September 28, 9 a. m.
Address ot the president "The
Year's Work," H. J. Hagerman.
Tho
"Now Moxlco State Highways
Complete Plan Estimated Cost of
Permanent Plan of
Maintenance
Management," James A. French, state
engineer. Discussion limited to ten
minutes each; Names to be announced.

"State Control of Bond Issues, Supplementing State Control ot Tax
Lovles," G. G. Tunnell, tax commissioner A. T. & S. F. Ry. Company.
Discussions limited to ten minutas
each. Names to be announced.
September 29, 9 a. m.
"Central Purchasing of School Supplies and Equipment," Atanaclo Mon-toysuperintendent of schools for
Bernalillo county.
"Should Discretionary Power Bo
Given County Superintendents nnd
Cuba.
Boards of Cojinty Commissioners to
There has been an outbreaiT"of Abolish School Districts and Próvido
measles at the McGaffey lumber Consolidated Schools and Transportacamp.
tion of Pupils?" E. Pack, superintendThere wore 740 automobiles In uso ent of schools for Quay county. Disby individual owners In Albuquerque cussion limited to ten minutes each.
Names to be announced.
on Aug. 1.
Report of tho secretary, Hon. AnA big class will be Initiated Into the
Knights ot Columbus ut Albuquerque, tonio Lucero.
Report of auditing committee.
on Sept. 3.
i
Budget and plans for tho second
Gamillo Arrighcttl of Albuquerque year, Director A. E.
James.
was fined $10 nnd costs for Illegally
All taxpayers aro Invited to atshooting doves.
tend the session), whether members
A now postoffice has been estab- or not.
It Is expected that several
lished in the Kiowa valley and chris- hundred people will be present. '
tened "Hntodd."
Arthur Kaiser, 14, came near hclng Parents ReXcued, But Children Drown.
killed when he fell from a load of
Clayton, N. M. Tho three children
Df Lalo Ulea, a rancher, were drowned
hay at Dayton.
C. M. Botts of Albuquerque was In Penusta creok, thirty miles south
elected president ot tho New Mexico af here, when Blea's wagon was overturned while he was attempting to
Bar Association.
Bank deposits In New Mexico stato Cord the stream, swollen by recent
banks increased $2,000,000 during tho heavy rains. Mrs. Blea was lassoed
and dragged to safety by farmers who
year ending June 30.
:amo to her assistance, and Blea
About a dozen Old Mexico natives
engaged in a small riot among them- reached tho shore unassisted. The
bodies ot the children were
selves at Blossburg.
Morlarty,
Torrance county, has
gone dry by four votes. The vote was
49 for and 38 against.
Tucumcarl business men oro making plans for a "Cowboy Carnival,"
to be held there In October.
Dewey Johnson, charged with tho
murder of N. A. Hypes at Clayton, has
been released on $15,000 bond.
Alum Introduced Into Red river
through rains and high water killed
thousands ot trout In the stream.
When all tho soldiers expected at
Demlng aro on tho scene, it is said,
tho monthly payroll will bo $300,000.
There Is a petrified forest 1C0. acres
in extent In Chaves county. It lies
about forty-sevemiles cast of
Ros-wel-

l.

II. E. Davis, of Mogollón pltaded
guilty to having killed a turkey out
of season and was fined $50 and costs,
amounting in all to $80, which ho
paid.
Caballo complains that quail have
been destroying the bean crop.
J. A. Jones, ot olghteen miles
southeast of Cuervo, has flftoen cute
In his scalp, said to have beon Inflicted by a neighbor with a stone.
It is stated that the
mill of
the Pintada Consolidated Copper
Company at Pintada Station, near
Santa Rosa, will bo in operation In a
few days.
The $1,000 needed to obtain the option on Traction park at Albuquerque
for a permanent site for the Stato
Fair Grounds was secured and the
deal for tho park will bo closed.
Tho now general offices and store
building ot the Burro Mountain Copper Company at Tyrone nro going up
rapidly. The contract has been lot
for the new postofflco building and
the passenger depot.
The announcement that ono night
at th stato fair week will bo given
up to a crand mask ball on Central
avenuo, tho principal thoroughfare of
Albuquerque, makes it certain that
tiioso who enjoy real rollicking fun
will be satisfied to tho utmost on that
occasion.
Robert S. Randall of Albuquerque,
sentencod to tho stato penitentiary in
Juno, 1913, to sorvo from six to eight
years for ombezzlemont, was pardoned by. Governor McDonald.
The Santa Fó railroad has
that it will soon start work
ou the construction of a new telegraph lino Into Silver City from El
Paso, via Tyrone.
Tho recent death of Robert Strain,
Jr., of 8llver City, a Princeton graduate, at the mill ot the Murro Mountain Copper Company at Tyrone, w
caused by cresylic acid.
150-to-

MET THE CRISIS
Carried Safely Through Change
of Life by Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetablo Compound.

28-2-

Aug. 30 Demlcratlo
at Sonta F.

n

MRS. BEAN

HOW

PROGRAM FOR
INTERESTING
NEW MEXICO GATHERING.

STATE NEWS
Wntrn

WILL MEET

Engineer Scalded, Fireman Hurt.
The engineer was fatally
hurt and tho fireman of an Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fé freight train
seriously injured when tho train
plunged into a washout 100 feet long
three miles east of here, piling Into a
heap of wreckage, tying up traffic.
Tho washout was duo to heavy rains.
Thomas Smith, tho engineer, died
late in tho afternoon. ' F. H. Clarke,
the fireman, was scalded.
Demlng.

"When I was going
Naahville.Tenn.
through the Change of Llf o I had a tu
mor as large as a
lililllllllllll
child's bead. The
doctor said it was
three years coming
and gave me medicine for it until I
was called away
rrom the city for

time. Of

soma

Wfmrmmmwm

'course I could not
go to him then, to
my sister-in-latold
Jme that she thought

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound would cure
It helped both
the Change of Life and the tumor and
when I got home I did not need Üie doctor.
I took tho Pinkham remedies until the
tumor was gone, the doctor said, and I
tell every one
have not felt it since.
how I was cured. If this letter will
help others you are welcome to use
Mrs. E. H. Bean, 625 Joseph Avenue,
Nashville, Tenn.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a pure remedy containing the
d
extractive properties of good old
roots and herbs, meets the needs
of woman's system at this critical period
of her life. Try it

it

I

it"

fash-ione-

If there is any symptom In yonr
case which puzzles you, write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fall. Purely vegeta
jl rvrrncl
act surely
ble
but gently on 1hB7HImitvi
I
the liver.
Stop after
dinner distr-

Hi r

ess-cure

r

!

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

EXPERIMENT

NOT

A

SUCCESS

"Pa's" Brilliant Idea Merely Resulted
In a Remarkable Rise In
Rolled Oats.
A smnll boy nppeared at the back
door of ii neighbor's house In Hunting Park avenue a day or so ago and
wild to the mntron who opened the

door:

"Good morning."
"Good morning," tho housewife

re-

turned, somewhat curiously.
"I came over to tell you something."
"Well, whnt is it?"
"Last evening my pnpn was angry
because the wnter boiled out of tho
steamer under the rolled oats."
"Is that so?"
"Ves. And then he mndo up his
mind to iix the steamer so that It
couldn't happen again."
"What did he do?"
"He put some wnter In the steamer
and then soldered It nil up."
"Is that what you came over to tell

me?"
Riggs Killed When Auto Skids.
Roswell. Norman Riggs, a man 30
"íes, and to borrow your stcplnd-der.- "
'
years of age, who was in the employ
of the national forest service, met sud"What do you wnnt with the
den death on the Nogal hill road in
"I want it so father can scrape all
Lincoln county, when his car skidded
ncross a brldgo and backed off the the rolled oats oft the celling this
sponway, falling some ten or fifteen morning." Philadelphia Ledger.
feet. Riggs was pinned under tho
Domestic Differences.
machine and his death was almost
"Our new cok's going to leave," said
Mr. Crosslots.
step-ladder-

State Regiment Promotions.
Santa Fd. Adjutant General Harry
T. Herring announced that Sergeant
Major John G. Lassater, of tho New
Mexico regiment, had boon promoted
to a second lieutenancy In the regular infantry. Also, that Captain F.
W. Thompson, quartermaster of the
New
Mexico regiment, had been
recommended for appointment as assistant quartermaster of the provisional division on the border, a request
for a recommendation having been
received from tho chlof of tho militia
Olvltlon of the War Department, and
that Earl Wilson of this city succeed
Lassater as sergeant major of the
regiment.
Clear Lists or State Lands.
Santa FÓ. Two "clear lists'.' of
state lands havo been received by
Stato Land Commissioner Ervlen
from the general land office at Washington. One comprises 31,700 acres
in the Las Cruces land district, and
tho other 28,700 acres lu the Clayton
land district. The clear listing of
this lanjl makes it available for sale
by the state land office,.

$,000 for Forest

Roads and Traits.
Santa FÓ. Tentative allotment of a
million dollars for construction nnd

maintenance of roads and trails In
national forests were announced by
the Department of Agriculture. Arizona was allotted $69,795; Colorado
$02,335, and New Mexico $42,622.

Killed by Fire Wagon.
Clovls.
Dan Scanlan, aged 30,
while riding a motorcycle was run
down by a flro wagon and killed. His
body and skull were badly crushed.

"What's the trouble?"
"We can't agree. She wants grand
opera on the phonograph and wo like
ragtime."
Be happy. Use Red Cross Ha Blue;
better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
much-

It Is easier to keep n
dog in tho house than It is to keep
the wolf from the door.
g

Cheerfulness will mnke your
lighter nnd your comfort greater.

That

Knife-Lik- e

Pain

Have you a lame back, aching day
and night? Do you feel sharp pains
after stooping? Are the kidneys
sore? Is their ncUon Irregular? Do
you havo
backaches,
rheumatic pulas, feel tired, nervous, all worn-out- ?
Use Doan's Kidney Pills tho medicine recommended by so many peoplo In this
locality. Head the experience that
follows

:

A Colorado Case

It. L. Hall. con.
tractor. 1405 Eighth
Greeley, Colo.,
St,
saya: "While
a sharp pain
caught me In my
aide and I couldn't
set up. I paBsed
gravel that caused
torture of the worst
kind. I was laid up
for two or three days
at a time and the
pains In my back
were awful. Three
poxes
of Doan's
Kidney Pills rid me
of the pain. The
cure has lasted."
Get
at Aar Store,
lying-dow-

D.'

BOe a Bex

DOAN'S K?IVT.

rOSTEtUULBURN

CO, BUFFALO. H.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

BEEF CATTLE IN

CORN-BEL-

STATES

T

IQS'WA.1?: nATWOLDS. Preílden
IA8. OHAIIAM MoNAKY,
W. L. TpOLKV,

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

WESTERN

MINING AfljD OIL
NEWS

Do

THE

First National Bank

Interés para toda la gents

de Nuevo Mexico.

OAI'ITAI, ANI

nicrosiTs

Western Newspaper Union News 8ervlcs.

Metal Market Prices.
Spelter, Denver, $8.51.
Copper, casting, $25.02.

BOGAR W . KAY9ER. Cashier.
WAI.TKK l. nUTI.Klt. Ant. Cásale
O. T, UOOHK Asst. Casbltr

.

TTnited.

Western Newspaper l'nlon New Serviré.

Nuevo Mexico.

EL PASO, TEXAS

S0O.O0O

HUItl-I.U-

States IDepositorsr

4, .100, 000

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

Hnbra una gran parada tn Albuquerque el DIa do Labor.
Bar silver, GGc.
Caci todos los tronos Uogundo á
Boulder Tuncsten concontratos, CO
por cent, $18 to $23 per unit. Crude Stanley llevan A nuevos colonos.
ores, 00 per cent, $15 to $J0; 86 per
Los zapatos dojados por un ladrón
cent, $9.40 to $10; 10 per cent, $7.au on Quoeta podrían probar su hecho.
to $9 per unit.
Herman Seitz, de Millas, recibió un
tiro accidental de fusil on In pierna.
Arizona,
El nuevo dorramnmlonti para el
The Lucky Boy nnd Lucky Sam proyecto de Carlsbad costara $150,000.
properties aro to rosumo operations.
El hijo de siete afioa do it. J. Shirk
The valuo of the produrt of tho de Levy, fue mordido por un crótalo.
gold, silver, copper, zlne, and lend
liatón eittn padeciendo de unn espl-mines of Arizona, In 1916, was
nmla de robo de llantas de automó-

Correspondence la Invited fromtho
who contemplate opening InltUl or additional
accounts In El Puto.

Lead, New York, $6.50.

Assets

$6,000,000

Doposlts made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

SCOTT'S GARAGE

d

HERD OF HEREFORDS ON WESTERN
(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)
That cattle In most cuses add to
the farm Income In the corn belt Is
indicated by the results of a recent investigation conducted by the United
States department of agriculture ns
part of a comprehensive study of the
meat situation In which Its specialists
liave been engaged for some time. The
direct prollt from the raising of
calves In this section, the nverages
seem to establish, Is usually small, but
the Investigators point out Unit there
nre other factors which make the practice more advantageous than would
appear at first sight.
Among these advantages nre the
fact that live stock on the farm provides a home market and a means of
utilization of farm roughage, some of
which might be wasted If not fed, and
the use of pastures which could not
be employed profitably In any other
way. Live stock also affords a reudy
home market for certain other crops,
which at times would have to be
hauled 'onsldernblo distances to be
sold.
Finally, the presence of live
stock on the farm gives productive
employment throughout the year to
labor which at certain seasons might
otherwise be Idle. I.lve stock also
gives some Interest on capital Invested
on equipment which would produce
nothing If not utilized at all seasons.
The fertilizing value of immure also
must be considered. When these factors nre taken Into consideration,
even though there appears
to be
little or no profit as shown by cost
figures, It Is believed that In most
the furm Income Is greater because of cattle having been kept on
the fnrm. The keeping of live stock,
therefore, Is to ho recommended on

PASTURE.

The Investigators obtained In
1014 and 1015, 5,000 records from farms
In Indiana, Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa,
Missouri, South Dakota, Nebraska and
Kuusas.
These records dealt with
14.034 cows, 021 bulls and 12,501
calves produced from them, of which
2,023 were classed ns bnby beef.
Classification of Records.
These were arranged In six groups
bused on six distinct practices followed by the fnrmers of this region.
These are:
(1) Beef. Farms where nil the cows
nre kept strictly for beef (except
baby beef), In which there Is no sale
of milk and butter.
(2) Baby beef. Farms devoted to
e
calves
the production of
fattened and sold nt from 12 to 16
months of age.
(3) Dual purpose. Farms on which
all the cows nre milked and the calves
weaned at birth and raised on skim
gated.

high-grad-

milk.
(4) Mixed. Farms where the best
cows aro milked, their calves being
weaned nt birth, while calves from
other cows run with their dams. This
Is a combination of beef and duul
purpose.
(5) Partially milked. Farms on
which cnlVes are not weaned but on
which a pnrt of the milk is drawn
from the cow, the calf taking the
(0) Double nursing. Fnrms where
some of the cows nre milked nnd their
calves given to other cows.

Summary of Results.
The following summaries nre based
on these six classifications nnd aro
given as nverages from the records
of the farms and live stock actually
reported. The conclusions nre averages
for the entire section studied nnd tho
farms having large quantities of cheap reader must bear in mind
roughage available or having land are wide divergences In costthatIn there
tho
which can be best utilized us pas- several states.
For this reason tho
ture.
report, after considering the general
Summary of Results.
problem, deals In greut detail with the
The figures of costs cited by the range of costs in the several
investigators are purely averages bas- the averages for the severalstates and
sections.
ed on actual farms and herds Investi The following nre
the moro Important
facts cited in tho summary:
SUMMARY TABLE SHOWING FOR THE SIX GROUPS THE VARIOUS
FACTORS THAT MAKE UP THE COST PRODUCING A YEARLING.

The Oatman Apex mine has good
as It adjoins the Oatmnn
Amalgamated group, whero $28 gold
oro Is being taken out.
A promising new mino on which
development work has Just sturtod Is
a copper property In tho Tucson
mountains owned by 1. K. Wilson.
level of
A winze from the
tho Gold Dust Is In ore for fifty feet,
!se, who
which, according to W. 11.
was In Kingman, averaged $7 a ton,
Assays run from $1 to $20.
Tho ledgo In the Boundary Cone nt
t
lovel proved
Oatman on the
feet wide nnd where
to be twenty-siit was tapped by the crosscut tho
downward continuation of tho ore
shoot of tho 550 Is distinct.
200-fo-

750-foo-

x

Colorado.

Forty cars of ore wero loaded out
from the Dillon at Cripple Creek In
July.
According
to Boulder reports tho
mining industry In Jlmtown has Increased remarkably in the last six
months.
jWilliam Mitchell, C. Harrv Gibson
and others of Ureckenrldgo have
taken hold of the old Governor mino
nnd expect to exploro and further develop the property.
The salo of tho Smuggler mino, In
to a
Moon gulch, near Ilollin3vllIo,
group of Omaha capitalists for $112,-00Is an important factor tn tho district. Tho ores runs well In cold and
may develop tungsten.
The Raleigh mine at Bonanza,
county, containing huge bodies
of complex ore, which mnko It one of
the most valuablo mining properties In
tho state, is about to resume operation after three years of Inactivity.
production
A new high monthly
record was made In June from the
Bnttlo mountain mines of the Granito
Consolidated Gold Mining Company,
in tho Cripplo Creek mining region
when over 1,000 tons of oro was
shipped.
Coming
A Boulder report says:
close upon the news of a rich strike
of stiver ore In tho Yellow Pine at
Crisman Is the report of the uncovering of a vein of gold and hilvor ore
In the nearby Logan which will run
close to $100 to the ton.
Hallton and Company at Central
City have a
lot going through
tho mill, and have shipped twenty
tons of smelting ore which returned
Do Masters and Com$75 per ton.
pany have a Bhlpiuont of the same
grade of ore ready for transportation.
According to a Sllvorton report, It.
E. L. Townsend of Donver &nd associates have closed negotiations with
Peter Carlson, an
miner
and prospector, whereby they become
the owners of tho Klondike group ol
mining claims, situated in Burns
gulch above Eureka.
e

250-to-
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Item.
3

Number of farms
Average number of cows per farm
Sost of maintaining the breeding herd:
Grass coat of maintaining a cow
Credits other than calf
Net cost of maintaining u row
Net cost of maintaining u bull.....'.
Calf crop:
Percentage of cows raising calves to
weaning time
Number of calves per bull
lost of raising a calf to weaning time:
Cow charge
Dull charge
Feed
Labor
Total cost .at weaning time.....
Cool of raising

'

a yearling:

230
31.50

6ti

34.50

J3S.12

S3Ü.77

5.39

4.79

110
12.75
153.14
49.07

Í5
14.29

22
17.33
(4C.GQ

19.23

JO.70
21.43
21.32

102

Í3.47
43.95

24.73

30.33
4J.27

31.3S

53.26

37.51

46.79

34.14

S4.90

90.70
23.30

S3.90
10.70

87.50
18.50

90.10

22.29
2.91
4.43

23.71

20.90
30.47
2.26

31.50
2.29
.00

.01

.00

.01)

37.74

36.79

6.07

7.34
4.02
9.3J
2.56
23.27

12.C0

3.36
.02
.00

1.11

30.79.

27.0S

33.2Í
13.24
40.53

92.10
15.00
14.53
3.02

.26
.01
17.82

,

Number of farms
I.
Average number of calves per farm.
.(b)
Cost at weaning time.
Winter-fee- d
cost
Other charges
Gross cost
Credits
Net cost

190
21.43

CT

30.20

99
10.57

86
18.46

67
11.16

22

14.23

U

(0)37.01 (b)23.64 (b)30.6l (b)26.39
12.32 . 36.02
12.01
9.93
12.21
6.02
4.ffi
4.92
4.72
4.66
7S.0G
55.14
33.49
47.34
43.26
1.00
7.53
1.64
1.89
1.48
36.C0
53.54
45.S6
70.52
41.72
3S.20

17.82
10.24
3.S6
31.92
1.67

30.25

baby-bee- f
group gives figures on tho calves until the
15 months of age.
tho number of farms on which the tabulation of cost of
producing yearlings Is based caused the figure on cost of call at weaning time to
change In this part of the table.
(c) The llgures underscored call attention to the fact that the baby-beanimal Is carried somewhat beyond the yearling stage.

(a) The statement for the

at approximately
ire marketedchange
In
b) The

ef

In discussing the different costs tho
Investlgutors point out that the difference between the net cost and the
gross cost for the different groups Is
partly duo to credit for manure nnd
largely to credit for milk products
from tho cows that were milked. The
high cost of maintenance of bulls
where bnby beef calves are produced
Is largely due to the fact thut breeding bulls of high quality are necessary. Tho hull churgo Is determined
Inrgcly by tho number of culves produced per bull. While the cow charge
for raising n calf was lowest In the
e
group, the addition of the
cost of feed and labor for the skim
milk calves makes tho cost of the calf
somewhat greater than In the double-nursin- g
group. Winter feeding costs
Indicate that there Is comparatively
little difference In tho cost of keeping
calves In the five groups other than the
baby beef after weaning time. The
"credits" for baby beef calves, amount'
Ins to $7X3, Include an allowance for
dual-purpos-

manure nnd pork. Beef cnlvcs, though
tho most valuablo as yearlings, cost
so much more than the others that,
according to averages, they were the
leust profitable. The cost of produc
tlon exceeded Inventory value by $15.
All culves, except those of the baby
beef group, were Inventoried Just be
fore being turned on pasture at a
time when the cost of the calf is
greutest as compared with Its value.
It Is believed that If the records had
Included data on the calves until tho
following November that tho difference
between the cost nnd vnluo would have
been much less. Tho culves In the
e
group, although the poor
est In quality, seem to rank second
In point of profit.
The cost of production was lowest
for calves In the double-nursingroup,
and as these animals nre relatively
of good quality they showed the great
est profit. Although there wero but
22 fwms In this group, tho results
seem, to the Investigators, significant
dual-purpos-

g

old-tim- e

New Mexico.

The Ford Agency

vil.
Los trabajos se bu t fin activando en
el sitio dol nuovo onmpanitmlo de Columbus.
Un hombre do Sliver City proveerá
el gobierno federal de 500 caballos de

Roadsters, Touring Cars

montar.
Ha habido una declaración do sarampión en el campamento it madera
de McGaffey.
Caballo se queja do .que lin codornices lian estado destruyundo las cosechas de frijoles.
Se laclara una gran claso en los
Knights de Columbus on Albuquerque,
el 3 de septiembre.
Arthur Kaiser, de 14 años de edad,
casi se mató al caerse de una carga
do heno en Dayton.
Se ha establecido una nueva oficina de correos en el vallo do Kiowa
y bautizada "Hatodd."
C. M. Botts de Albuquerque fuó elegido presidente de la Asociación
dal
Foro do Nuovo Méjico.
La planta de conservas do Dayton
so ra lista para principiar sus traba-Jo- s
el 5 de septiembre.
Hacia una docena de nativos de
Viejo Méjico entraron en una querel-Utentre st en Blossburg,
Habla 740 automóviles on uso por

A Full And Complete Line of Accessories
' At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money
XvAv
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Make Your Headquarters

Ilegal-mente-

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric I lehts.
PRIVATE UATHS. REASONABLE RATES

central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
Homes on the Eas Payment Plan

Los depósitos de banco de estado
en Nuovo MéJIJco aumentaron do
durante ol año terminando el

Mining Timbers Framed.

Mining Wedges made and Sold

Milling Machine "Work
ARTHUR W. H0UCK

Assayor and Chemist
GEORGE W.

Assayer and Chemist
Agent for Ore Shippers
at the Douglas Smelters.

CAMERON

aOLt

Representative For Milppera to the
EL TASO BMKLTEU.

90S San Frnnrlien At. Rl Pago,
P. O. IIOX 80

A. W.

Moniingstar,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSnURG,

NHW SIF.XICO.
das d la Pintada Consolidated Copreports finding good per Company en Pintada Station,
ore in tho new copper district near cerca de Snna Hosn, estara en operaM. M. CROCKER, M.D.
(Turin.
rtirslelan anil Huraenn.
ción dentro tip algunos días.
Surirrun Southern Pacido nd A IlA striko of oil and gas Is reported
Ln reciente muerte de
Robert ionDistrict
& New Mr i loo Railroads,
to have been mado on tho Wright Strain, hijo, de Sliver City, un gradu- American Consolidated Copper Co,durgeon to
ranch, six miles from Raton.
LoKUSlUKO
NiwMsxtoo.
ado de Princeton, en el molino de la
Lessees of tho Pecos Copper Com- Burro Mountain Coppor Company en
pany properties on the Upper Pecos, Tyrone, fué cnusadu por el efecto del
aro now conducting extensive opera- ácido crosyllco.
tions, working forty men In threo
II. E. Davis, de Mogollón confesó
shifts.
su culpablllldad do babor matado un
The Mogollón district Is credited pavo fuera de la estación de caza y
with a total production to dato of fué condenado a una multa de $50
somo $15,000,000
and. Is yloldlng nt y costos, suma que so olovó en total
Made from the celebrated Clifton
tho rate of about $1,500,000 per an- á $80, que pagó.
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arnum in gold and sllvor.
Los mil pesos requeridos para obsenic.
Porcy Fern of the United Stateo
IIKJII Kr.ROTRIOAI, KNKllOT.
la opción en el parque do TracMinos Company, Is In Kingston from tener
Gives more satisfactory results In
& título do sitio
Albuquerqui
en
ción
Now York. Tho company Is lotting
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
contracts to run two tunnels 800 foot permanente para terrenos de ferias
tn tho market.
negoy
de
fueron
estado
la
reunidos
A long freight haul saved to the
on the famous Lady Franklin group
ciación para el parque sera terminada. consumers In both states, Arizona
of minos.
Las nuevas oficinas generales y el and New Mez.
Tho Pintado Consolidated Copper
Prices In competition with the
Company, owning copper properties edificio do almacén do la Burro MounEastern Markets.
Coppor
on
Tyrono
Company
tain
están
nt Plntndo, Guadalupo county, Is putOo.
ting lu a crusher, rolls and a leaching adelantando rápidamente. El contrr-t- o
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.
ha sido alquilado para el nuevo
plant, and Is erecting sevoral buildings. Ore reduction will bo started at edificio do oficina do correes y para
el paradero de pasajeros.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
an early date.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Ilobert S. Randall, de Alhuquerquo,
Wyoming.
sontenclado & la penitenciarla de es- Kidney Ailments, inllamations, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Tho
Oil Company tado en Junio, 1913, por un tiempo Nervous
Hreatlng etc. Perfect Treathas filed articles of Incorporation, variando do seis ti ocho anos, por ment, Perfect
Climate. Health, Pleaand will develop oil lands In Natrona malversación do fondos, fu4 perdona- sure, Large Modern Hotel, Booklet.
county.
T. O. MoDsnuorr.
do por el Gobernador McDonald.
Tho Wyoming Petroleum Company
La doclaraclón de quo unn noche de
brought In another light oil well at
Its lease on the reservation nine miles la semana de ferias de estado Berá
WHITE and ANDREWS
sonsagrada A un gran baile enmascar
north of Lander.
Attorneys at Law
The fire which burned for sevorul ado en la avenida Central, que es la WASHINGTON I.OAN & TRUST BUILDING
Jays In an abandoned working In the vía principal de Albuquerque, promete
WASHINGTON, D. C
mine at Acme, has been brought un- que los aficionados & un real "buen Special attention to public I.nd and Mining casder 'control by walling off the fired tiempo" serán supremamente satis- es before the General lVand Office and Interior
Department.
fechos en esa ocasión.
PATENT TOR INVENTIONS
arena and excluding the air.

355 10th St.
AHIZONA.

Terrell & Black
LAWYERS
SILVER 0ITY
HEW MEXICO
Will be at Lordsburg at the otllco of
O. W. Marsalls, on tho first and third
SATURDAY, of each mouth for the
i

otivonlence of clients

MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE

Insurance
Leading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen'j, Connecticut
HOME, PALETINE
Your Business Solicited

Custom Assay Office

Acid

Arizona Copper

KII.VKK HUT. LION

l'UUOIIAMU)

DOUOI.AS,

Coperas

Site

ANI

Box 392

Tie,

N. T. Bowman

Gorman-Wyomin-

1

Contractor, Builder, Estimator
Plans and Estimating Free

30 de Junio.

El alumbro Introducido dentro del
rio rtojo por medio do las lluvias v
aguas crecidas mató mtllaras de truchas en la corriente
Hay una Belva petrificada de ICO
acres de superflcto en el condado do
Chaves. EutA situada hacia cuarenta
y sleto millas do Boswetl.
Los hombres do negocios de Tucura-car- i
están preparando los planes pnra
un "carnaval do Cowboys," que tendrá lugar allí en octubre.
Cuando estén presentes todos los
soldados que so esperan en Doming,
se dlco que so pagaran sueldos representando la suma de $300,0i,0
Morlarty, condado do Torrance, ha
sido declarada población do abstinencia de licores por cuatro votos. La
elección dló 49 para y 38 contra.
J. A. Jones, do diez y ocho millas
sudoeste do Cuervo, tiene quince heridas en la cabeza, que le habrían sido
Infligidas por un vecino con una piedra.
Se dlco que el molino de 150 tonela-

at the

Vendóme
Hotel

a

proprletnrlos individuales tn Albuquerque al primero do agosto.
N. T. Bowmnn reporta haber encontrado buen mineral de cobre en el
nevo distrito de cobre cerca de Cuba.
Dewey Johnson, acusado del asesinato de N A. Hypes en Clnyton, ha
sido libertado bajo fianza de $15,000.
Gamillo Arrighetti do Albuquerque
fué condenado a una multa de $10
.
y costos por cazar paloma t

wwawwwwwwwvD

Critchett

&

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPERS
P. O. Box 712 El Paso. Texas.

ei.ah''ite't'H9" 0"""i'O
Feed

&

Livery Stable

!

JONES & BURNS

i

llnarillniritock jrlTon rood attention.
Transferrins; and driiyaKa.

PHONE

14- -2

i'""'e"'ai)iisnitW0ttY

g
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Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURtJEON. I
Office:

Brown Block
Pyramid St.

Permanently Located.
LORD8BUBO, NBW MEXICO
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POLITICAL

WESTERN LIBERAL
PUBLISHED FHIDAY8.
FOPHH CLOSK TUURSDAY EVENING

'

fnUrcl

I oat Otncs
l.Mbunr, Ur
Unico. at Second Class Alt.ll MatUr
al lh

Bt FARIS V. UUSII,
Editar

NEWS

Continued from Page

NOTICE

FOR rUDLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE
The defeat of William D. MurGRANT COUNTY.
ray of Silver City, one of the
ñute s most loyal uepubltcnns for Office of lhe Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 4, H.
state treasurer, came as a blow Notice
if hereby given that puriuant tb
to southern Grant county consti- the provisión
of an Aet ol Congress, Aptuents. Gregory Page, of Gallup, proved June 20, 1910, the lawt of the State
New
of
Mexico,
and the rules and regula-McKinley County, was the
tions of the State Land Olflce, the Com-In retaliation missloner of Public Lands will offer at Public
nominee.
o'clock,
to the highest bidder at
for the defeat of Mr. Murray, he Sale,
P. M.. on Tuesday, October 24th, 1916, in the
was elected to be chairman of the town of Silver City, County of Urant, State
New Mexico, in front of the court house
Republican state central commit- of
therein, the following described tracts ot
tee, which he did not accept.
land, vit:
Sale No. JO), SEtf Sec. 18, NEtf Sec. 19,
Bob Evrien for state land commissioner, was a nomination that RH Sec. 30. NUK Sec. 31. T. 27. Kl 21 V..
buu acres,
inere are no improvepleased every one, all around, and containing
on this land,
a. u., mo.
J. H. Wagner for "state school su- ments
No.
504,
of
Sec. 8, T. MS., K.
Sale
All
ROUT. P. KRVIEN
640 acres
The Imoioví- perintendent will make a strong 16V. containing
Commissioner of Public l.ands.
ments on this land consist of' house, welt,
State of New Mexico.
candidate.
and 'fencing, value $1200.
First Publication August 11, 1916.
The nomination of II. O. Bur-suSale No. 505, NWW Sec. , SWM. NKÍÍ Last l'plillcatlon October 20, 191t.
.
SWM. NEW Sec. 18, T. MS.,
and Frank Hubbcll, for gover- Sec. 11,containing
804.13 acres
The improvenor and U. S. Senator, respective- 16W.,
ments in this land consist of cabin, fine
ly, was generally conceded to go wells, fencing, and twenty acres grubbed. Serial No 013TS8
J1575.
Department of the Interior, United Slates
through without a hitch, which it value
Sale No. 506, SMSWM, SWKSEtf Sec. 9.
Land Office, Las Cruces, New Mexico, Aug.
did. Mr. Bursum will make a vig- 21,
SWHKWH Sec. IS, NMSKK, rM5VH
9, 1916.
320 acres.
T. J1S., K. 20W., containing
diorous campaign, and stands
NOTICE
The improvements in this land consist ol
rectly in line for election. He is fencing, value $60.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 0th day
507,
No.
4,
Sec.
NtfNV)
Sale
SHSW'M
one of the most powerful men in Sec. 9, T. 34S., R. XW., containing Kit) acre. ot August, A D. 1916. the Santa Fe Pacific
His There arc no improvements on this land. Railroad Company, made application at the
the affairs of New Mexico.
Sale No. 508, All if Sees. 3. 4, 5, 6, NK United States Land Office at Las Cruc. New
speech of acceptance showed the Sec.
Mexico, to select under the Act of April 28th,
7, A'l of Sees. 8, 9, 10, IS, 16, NKM
caliber of the man to bo what his Sec. 17, WfcEji Sec. 34, T. 27S., R. 15W., 1904 (33 Stat. 666) the following described
EH, SWtf Sec. 2 Eyi Sec. 3, All of Set. land,
friends have always believed him 10.
WM Sec. 11. Etf Sec. 14, NtfNEH, SWJÍ
to be a man of executive ability NEK, V'.
quarter
Northwest quarter of northeftst
SEH Sec. 15, All of Sec. 16, SEi
21, All of Sec. 22, Wyi Sec. 23, All cf section eight (8), Township
Sec.
(17)
in a quantity sufficient to elect
Í!7, V.',, SWJí Sec. 28, All of Sees.; south, range seventeen
S.c.
Mex(17)
New
weal,
him to the position of second gov- 32, 33, 34, T. MS., K. 15W., containing 13, ico Meridian, New Mexico.
'878.49 acres.
There- arc no improvements
ernor of New Mexico.
this land.
The purpose of this notice is to nllnw
Tht most spectacular fight of inSale
No. 509, EKKhH, EtfSWH.
SKi. ' personB claiming the land adversely, or Otter,
lhe convention occurred over the Lots 3, 4, Sec. 3, Lots 3, 4, SJSWJL
ing to show It to be mineral In character, nn
fight for the supremo court judge-ihi- Sli Sec. 4. All of Sees. 9. 10. 15. 16. KX ' opiKirtunlty to file objection to such location
S.VJÍ Sec 21, T. 33S., R. 17W.. cotitainiiiir or selection with the local officer for the
There was a strong demand 3680.1
acres. There are no improvements
land district in which the land is situate,
tmong the Spanish American del- on this land.
at the land office aforesaid, nnd to en
No. 510, All of Sees. 32, 36, T. 27S.,
egates for O. A. Larrazolo. The R.Sale
17W., All of Sees. I. 2. 3, 4, 5, NH. SF.JÍ tabllsh their Intercut therein, or the mineral
thereof.
character
of
Chief Justice Clarence Sec. 6, All of See 7, Wtf. EfcEtf Sec. 8.
friends
John L. Ilurnside. Register.
ol Sees. 9, 10, 11. 15, 16, WJ4 Sec. 17, Augl8Sep22
J. Roberts were active and deter- All
18, 19, Wtf Sec. 20, NW,. Zyi
Alt of
mined, and defeated a motion to Sec. 21, Sees.
All of Sees. 22, 27, Kyi, EtfNW'U
All of Sees. 30, 31, NtfNWH. SEW
recess for a conference of the Sec. 28, Ky,
Sec. 34. VM Sec 35. T. 28S., POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Spanish American delegates. The NW'i.
R. i;W., Lots 1. 2. 4,
SEJÍNEM. SWJt
vote was 144 for Roberts and 121 NWM, SWM. NEMSEM Section 3, All" ol
j
Section 5,
Section 1, Syi Section 4,
for Larrazolo.
TOR DI8ÍEICT ATT0BNEY
All of Section 22, WtfNWM. SWJÍ Section
23, EK Sec. 24, NKNEtf Sec. 25, WJ4 Sec.
Hernandez Renominated
26, All of Sees. 27, 28,
I hereby announce myself a
SWM Sec. 33,
WVa. NEW Sec. 34. SWNEM. WJÍ. SEM Sec.
Attorney
Benigno C. Hernandez, of Rio 35,
All of Sec. 36, T. 29S.. R. 17W., Wá candidate for District
Arriba, was nominated to succeed Sec. 7, Alt ol Sees. 18, 19, 20, 28, 29, Hyi Sec. of the Sixth Judicial District of
NEMNEM Sec. 31, Wtf Sec. 33, T. 29S.,
Mexico, includhimself in Congress by Alexander 30,
R. 16W., All of Sec. 2, T. 30S., R. 17W., the State of New
nominEKj
Sec. 6, T. 30S., R. 16W., SWM Sec. 1,1 ing the counties
Rio
of Grant and
of
Arriba. This
Read,
All of Sees. 2. 11. 12. 13. 14. 23. 24. 25. Luna.subjectto the action of the
ation was by a rising vote, amid 26.
containing
36,
34,
31S.,
17W.,
R.
35.
T.
cheers. Following this nomination, 277.30 acres. The improvements on this Democratic party.
consist if house and fencing, value
Holt, of Dona Ana, moved for a iand
$43S.
James S. Fielder
recess until 8 p. m. There were No bid on the above described tracts of
will
accepted
for
Turee
be
less than
violent cries of protest from all land
($3.00) per acre, which is the apover the house, and the motion was Dollars
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
praised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
never put.
Subject to the Democratic conto the following terms and conditions, viri
In nominating W. D. Murray, The
successful bidders must pay to the vention, I hereby announce myself
County Chairman Matt Fowler de commissioner of Fublic Lands, or his agent
holding such sale,
of the prices as a candidate for Disrtict Attorlighted the convention, by stat offered
by them respectively for the land
ing that his candidate was a good 4 per cent interest in advance for the ney of the Sixth Judicial District
prices; the fees
of such purchase
Republican in a county where it balance
and all of the State of New Mexico, comfor advertising and appraisement
was worth something to be a Re- costs incidental to the sale herein, and each posed of the counties of Grant and
att of said amounts, must be deposited
publican, a county bounded on the anl
cash or certified echange at the tune ot Luna.
west by Governor Hunt, on the in
sale, and which said amounts and all of
J. S. VAUGIIT.
east by Ralph C. Ely, and on the them are subject to forfeiture to the State
south by President Wilson's "pu
nitive expedition". He described
the voters of Grant county as di
vided into two classes, reruns and
Republicans.
Spiess nominated
Gregory Page, of McKinley, state
senator, and nominnted again to
sucrced himself. The vote was 141
to 123 for Page.
1

suc-ceesf- ul

nd Owner

of New Mexico if the successful bidders do
nut execute a contract within thirty da
after it has been mailed to th?m by the
Slate Land Office, said contract to provide
for the payment of the balance of the purchased prices of said tracts ot land In thirty
equal, annual payments, with interests on
all deferred pa) mem s at the rate of four
per cent per annum, tn advance, payments
and interests due on October 1st of each
year, and such other conditions, obligations,
retcrvatlons and terms as may be required
by law
j
Each of the tracts as described herein
will be offered separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
Mexico, or his agent holding such sale,
reserves the rifht to reject aiiy and nil
bids offered at said sate. I'otsesiion under:
contracts it tale for the above described
trarts wljl V given within thl.'ty days
after date of sale.
Witness my hand and the official -- al of;
1'ie State Land Office this 4th day ol .lugust,

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
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SubMríptlon Always Parable in Adrante

Friday, September
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AN INTERESTING INTEREST
A noticeable feature in the political campaign now at hand if
the wide interest being shown b
the people in the selection of del
cgates and candidates and the in
terest of these delegates and candidates in "registering activity".
The recent primaries of bntV

-

It, all tends to show n revival of
the old time political interest; the
interest that keeps politics clear
and knocks the bottom out of the
In some instances
pork barrel.
majorities snowed under delegations with ideas all their own, but
the majorities were always present for the snow storm.

n

'actual
ly surprising. The
able as to

margin.

sell on a close

ii

W. F. RITTER, Lordsburg,

New Mexico

j

it:

!

Insurance

Real Estate

'

I

Morningstar & Auoustine

N.--

NJ-1- ,

I

ENORMOUS GAINS
FROM ADVERTISING
The Liberal is in receipt of Thr
Opon Door, a trade periodical pub
lished by the R. J. Reynolds Tobar
N
co Company, of Winston-SaleC, and devoted to the tobacco in
In this issue the Rev
dustry.
nolds company give comparativ
figures of their gain in the sale of

tobacco and cigarettes, clunn
1915 over previous years. Th
srain amounts in some instances t
many hundreds per cent and
attribute largely to elTert-Ivadvertising and delivering thr
Th"! figoods they advertise.
gures are one of the most strikinr
propfs of enormous results from
advertising In country newspapers. For the last year the!"
Prince Albert Brand of tobacc
has been advertised in the Liber'
and many other weeklies through
out.tho United States with the result that their 1915 business showed a gain of 31,629,091 pounds over
e

reason

p.

The first state political gun was
fired at Santa Fe this week when
II. 0. Bursum was nominated foi
governor. Declaring that the Re
publican party in the state is united again, the leaders arc claiming
Bursum's election by over 5000.
HAVE WEfTHIS
TRAIT IN LORDSBURG
One of the traits of a wide
awake, progressive town is civic
pride. It is a good trait, for while
sometimes it leads one into mak
ing slightly exaggerated statements, yet in the main it is a good
healthy feeling for the individual,
and at all times conducive to the
prosperity and growth of his city.
It makes one vigorous in defense,
and persistent in undertaking; it
is an incentive to industry; it
makes the individual contented
and therefore happy. Believe ir
your town and talk your belief. If
you have any old fogies remembei
they are in the minority, and tha'
it takes all kinds of people to make
a world anyway. Encourage
to move in by making i
worth their while. Welcome out
side capital in developing any na
tural resources the town has. Don"
begrudge the dollar the enterprising man makes, but hustle aroum
and collar a few yourself. Above
all. pull together, nnd Lordsbur
will ride the high wave of prosperity over the most discouragim
breakers, and every evidence wil
breakers, and every inhabitan
will get his or her share of th'
profit from the voyage.
Lordsburg is like all other citic
of its size. It is not without thr
croaker or the kicker. His pres
orjee seems indispensable to keep
up the contrast between the enter
prisjng citizen whose influence is
felt and seen in the march of pro
frress and the man who finds hi:
greatest delight in throwing a wci
blanket on every enterprise that
tends toward improving the town

thi;-the-

als are so

n.11

Southern Grant county has r
strong nominee for the position of
county commissioner from the
third district in John Robson. Hr
is one of the oldest settlers in
He is a
southern New Mexico.
successful business man and is o
favorite of men from both parties
Silence is no guarantee that the
victim of your talk agrees with
your argument.
Now that the
campaign is on in all its fury and
its glorj'f with every candidate
endeavoring to discredit the other, (his is the open season of argument.

materi

masons

business for more than a day and know how

t:

nnd financos.

lumber am

Our experience saves vou money.
You certainly don't want to waste
vour cash. Get our estimates. YotfJ
find them rock bottom. W'e have been

'

twenty-acve-

hgures on

We

I

f

retal
r

secret is we know how to
buv. We stock up right.

m

democratic and republican parties
were largely attended in all part-oNew Mexico. The delegate whr
went to the convention carrying f
'dozen or more proxies was absent
Efforts were made by delegatorio attend in person wherever imp
sible at sacrifices to othiir dutie?

OtxñurEiwrl
IIU

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

J.

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

The Newest Place in Town

h

and si

WORD

guaranteed

NOTICr. FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
Public Land Sale. Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
July 8, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that, as d'rected by
the Commissioner of the General Land Office
under provision of Sec. 2466, R. S., pursuant
to the application of Thomas D. Ralnbolt,
Serial No. 012836, we will offer at public sale,
o the higheat bidder, but at not lens than
41.26 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M. nn the 16th
lay of September 1916, next, at this office,
be folWrg tract of land: K'iNEVi Sec. 3,
T. 23 S.. R. 16 W.. anil the SEViSEVi
Sec. 34.
T. 22 S., II 16 W, N. M. P. Meridian,
This
Is
ordered Into the market on a show-n- g
4ract
that the greater portion thereof is moun- -ainous or loo rough for cultivation.
The sale will not be kept open, but will be
leclarcd closed when those present at the hour
amed have ceorid bidding. The person mak-.n- g
the li'ghvst b.d will be required to Imme-liate- ly
pay to the receiver the amount thereof
Ary persons claiming adverse!y the
land aie udvked to file their claims
r objections, on or before thu time designated
'or sate.
iug4sel
John L. Ilurnside, Register.

neTonTruck

Smith

Form-a-Truc- k,

John L Durnslde, Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S, I.anil Office at Las Cruces. N. M.. Aug. 4. 1916
Notice Is hereby gvlen that Walter Griffin, of Cloverdate. N. M., who, on May 7, 1916,
nade additional hommtead entry No, 011607,
for N'iNWV
SWlíNWti;
NWfcSWU.
Section 4, Township 34 S.. Range 20 W., N.
M. P. Meridian, hart filed notice of Intention
to make final three year proof, to establish
to the land above described, before A.
II. Ward, U. S. Commissioner, at Animas,
N. M., on the 18th day of September, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William R Huahes, James N. Clark, Martin
FulbrUhl, Joseph F. Good, all of Cloverdale,
N. M.

AunllSepS

:.

John L Burnside, Register.

Elmo Cate

W. M. MEANEY,

Prop.

PREPAREDNESS
Is Your House Prepared to Stand
the Weather of Summer and Fall
DCMCIWIDaCD.

D0S

"RED"

nLlylLlVloLn, it

right

PAINTING

AND

DOES

ask his customers

the famous attachment which combines with any

Ford chassis to form a fully guaranteed one-to- n
trutk. Is the quickest delivery
that can be used by butchers, grocers, provision
and bakers.
It easily maintains a speed of from 1 to IS mllue an hour, and does Its work
at a cost of only four cents per ton mile.
Rapid service Is essential to continued satisfaction of y our customers. And economical service la essential if you are to make the profits your business should earn.

igi m

d

4gi

1 1

prevents Ujnwd out connecting rod and crankshaft bearings snd cyli.ai jr troubles,
increases the life and efficiency ef the motor. ,

Ut0 attachments,
i!"?1
h"ftruck

snd

TUB HMITU

nd

Purchaser! of Truck At tachmenls
numerous Imitations irá
"
Ws control ths basis p itent
kt.
rinhts to ths
are prosecuting vigorously
e
iairlngments.
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snr ad all
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PAULUS & CURETON

at the
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NEW- BWAIU
European
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trouble-proo-

i

STOP

ll'l tic
aii'i nj

f
efflelent loteleatkm for
Sneeial Lubrirnlinn Fpalliro 7." faesn'ea
motora us In connection with ti i Smith
"pilar Ktulpment with every Smith
"! VSf ,urJ5!ihln
k sold, a Strong
Bight Feed
Ollsr. ThU is a lores foed smltm with gsugs on the dssh and a
m thst Intures
a poltlv. en flow of oil to all tho workln-- psrts on ths motor.
reduces the ijt ount of oil

WARNING To Prospective

rFl when in josAngeles

i

k
Is a sturdy, reliable, carefully
Smith
attachment. It fits over
any Ford chassis, throughout Its entire length. Itbuilt
increases thowheelbase to
IU Inches and givea a loading apace of feet tack of the driver's scat.
The frame Is steel, channel section four Inches deep, with flanges. The rear
wheels ar 31 x 3Ü Inches, with Firestone solid truck type tires.
Drive Is by double side chaina and sprocket, with Ford rearaste uwd san
t,
Any two men can install a Smith Form-a-Truc- k
attachment In n few hours.
k
The cost of Smlnh
s In your delivery service la less 'than that of
teams for the same work, and cost of maintenance la fully 50 lets.
Investigations of the requirements of grocers, butchers, provision dealers and
bakers have shown results of big Interest to you. Call on us today. '

Bines ths Introduction of ths Bmlth
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FREE AUTO
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KEG BEER ON TAP

With Quick Delivery Service

NOTICE FOR PUBLIC VTIUN

I. M.

-

Sign Painting and Decorating Done

i)epartmnt of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at La Cruces, N. M.. Aug. 4, 1916
Notice la hereby given that Lola Capítol

Robertson, of Ixirdiburg, N M., who, on
14, 1916, made homeotrad entry No,
912774, for SWVi. Section 26, Township 24 S.,
Sango 20 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
.otlcc of Intimlon to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land alxive described, before Paris V Hush, U. S. Commis-lionv- r.
at Lordiburg, N. M., on the 18th day of
September, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses i
Jessie C. Campbell, Robert Guess, Viola J.
loberUon, I.lllle K. Smith, all of Lordsburg,

L. ALLEN, Proorietor
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MOTIL ENOORSCD BY
Y. W. C. A.
e WOMEN'S RIST TOURS

SOO OUTSIDE ROOMS I
ISO WITH BATH,
W. 2ND STT.NEAR HÍLL

NORTHERN HOTEL CO.. PROP.
f RANK L CRAMPTON. MOR.I
TN CONNECTION RATCS ' Q0 PR

rAFF

AY.up

Always The Best
Of What?
Fine "bottled "wines, and all classes
of Liquors. A special holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES fe CIGARS
For tlie'Best Keg Beer in town call
at the Clifton Bp" Always Excellent

Clifton
J.

S. BROWN.

Ear

Proprietor

I

CORRESPONDENCE
ANIMAS ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Dunagan
and family have returned from
an extended pleasure trip in Los
Angeles.
Henry Connor" has returned to
the valley after an abscnco of

Miss Daisy Duprey left tke
first of the week for Midland,
Texas, where she will attend
school again this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Duprey have
returned to Houston, Texas, after
spending several weeks hero with
their sons, R. L. and H. E. Duprey.
i

several weeks.
Monroe Dunagan was operated
on last week in El Paso for appendicitis. He la recovering very
nicely from the operation.
Mrs. E. E. McNally and Miss
Erna Burns of Bisbco arc here
on a visit to their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Burns.

smokers such

.delight because

PROCESS PATENTED

30th, 1807"

The men anil women 'who prefer

in pipe satisfaction
is all we or its enthusiastic friends ever claimed
for it
altthetimet
ST.
It answers every smoke desire you
or any other man ever had! It is so
cool and fragrant and appealing to your
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time

IS-

PREPARED

l

fcrturmanrfn rrD nr.'.
An!

n niltfiHsroN
UE

MCiX.iMilll
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Will you invest 5 c or 10c to prove out our
on the national joy smoke?

reretee elde e( the
Prince Albert tldr red tin. Read
thU "Patented Procett" miiwi.
u
end reeliie whet It raeaju
In mekint Prince Albert eo bmI
to your liking.
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say-s- o

N. C.

l
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I'lihllcntion. Juh 14 191.
Septemliei S !I6.
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Farmer and Fruit Raiser:- find you will
ing
in

If

you will

is n hannlcRS
for C'nstor Oil, tnro-gorl- e,
Drops nnd Soothing Syrups. It is plcnsnnt. It
contains neither Opium, Morphlno nor other Harcotlo
FMlislanee. Its no i Its '"irantco. It destroys AVorins
nnd allajs Feverlslmess. For moro than thirty years it
has heen in constant uso for tifo relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, 'Wind Colle, nil Teethlnp Troubles nnd
Dlarrluta.
It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy nnd nntural slocn.
l'h& Children's Pnnncen Tho Mother's Friend.

j

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

list
receive literature that will assist you.
our line in any quantity.

;
5

EEj

;
:

'

The Kind You Have Always Bought
- ccntauh company. nvu vonk

25

v:

jü

Poultry Raiser and Dairyman:- -

HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE
After Four Tears of Discouraging

1

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Clava

imagine you.seir with

the children in front of our counter with a good courteous clerk in front of you to care for your
wants. Wouldn't it be nice to tell him what you want for the children and get it without him say- ing that "we do not have it, but here .is something just as good?" Then tell him what you want
for your own needs to be up with the ladies that you had passed on the street jn coming to the store
and have this handed you? This is possible while sitting in your own home use our Mail Order
Department We have special girls for shopping for our lady customers should your wants be for
something that is not in our stock, they will go out and get it for you and it will be forwarded to
you, costing you the same as it would were you to come to El Paso to do your shopping. Drop us a
note and tell us your wants, frankly. Realizing that one of the disadvantages to your using this
department is the fact that you do not know the cost of the articles that you would like to ordor
make your order and furnish us with referance of some one of the firms of your hom town that
you do business with or some bank of your section and we will be glad to send the goods on AN
OPEN MONTHLY ACCOUNT. With each shipment will go a copy of the invoice, at the end of
the month you will receive a statement of the purchases for the entire mouth. If found correct,
send us a cnecK, money order or stamps (2 cents) to the amount of$.0U.

ciy

,

EES

Specially aro we able to care for your wants
in any quantity of the many disenfectants, antiseptics and cleansers that are so necessary to the
preservation of vour products.--

In Use For Over 30 Years

Sj

write us you will he placed on our mail- We have everything that you will need

To The Woman That Lives On The Farm:- -

ESS

ESS

od

What is CASTORIA
Cnslorla
nnlistltuto

EE

Let :;s at least have your name and address. You will ho placed on
our mailing which means that you will receive largo amounts of fiterature that will help you. Let
us have your orders no matter how small or how larpe, you will get the eastern market prices
at all times. Blacklegoids, Ki eso, Kreso Dip Disenfectants, Antiseptics, Etc., in any quantity. Let
.
us quote you prices.

"

,

ESS
ESS

-

Juat-ns-go-

PBears the Signature, of

To The Stockman !"
.

EES

ESS

pcr-l- ir

All Counterfeits, Imitations nntl
" nro but
Kxperliiients that trillo with nntl endnngcr tho henlth of
Infants and Children -- Experience ngnlnst Expcrlmotote

GENUINE

Cur Wail Oidir rrrailmcnt rrd the Parcel Test placrs rur larije stock of many articles that are so
necessary to health and the preservation of all lit.es of industiies at your very door. The lady of the
heme can enjoy the rrany little toilet articles that are so dear to every woman's heart while the large
stock owner can pet the necessary remedies for the presei vation of the health of his herd and the
fiuit gtowcr can pet the picstnatiM's tl at ate so necessary for the proper RrowiiiK of his product.

EEs

EES

been mndo under Ills

HOml HiipervlHlon ulnee Us Infancy.
Allow no ono to deceive- you in this.

A Modern City Drug Store At Your Door!

J

!
I

mis this

The- Kind You Ilnvo Always Boriglit, nntl which hns been
iu. uso for over at) years, has borno tho signature oí
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EEJ

tli.' LIBERAL

Uciid
week.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Ilc

FOR'SMOKERSUHDERIHE
PROCESS DISCOVERED IN
MAKING EXPERMEHTS TO
DE--.
m M RODUCE THE MOST
I ' .IGHTfUL AND WHOLE-- '

!

1

ilt Is gratifying, Indeed, to find thif
Mr. Wilson still stands on the surTrnúe
question where he stood at the beginning of hid administration. He hit
changed on ahotit everything else.
Philadelphia Evening Ledger.

y

I

MAIMER
TOBACCO

-

EEs

whi-wil-

a

OV'LL hnd m cheery howdydn on tap no
matter homr much nf a stranA- -r you are in the
heck of the wood jnu drop tnto. For, Prince
Albert is nútit therm at the first place you
pass that sella tobacco ' The toppy red
bafl setts for a nickel and the tidy red
fin for a dime; then there s the hand-acmtin
pound and
humidor and trie pound
crvt&t-thumidor with
top
that kveps the to
.
bacco in such
baná-utrim

Winston-Sale-

There are no strings or mental
to the public plcdgtsof arj.
mlnlstratlve reform given by Ctinrloa
E. Hnghca.
His record as governor
of N'ew York guarantees the fulfillment of every promise.
j
Democrats are now convinced tbU
Charles .Evans Hnghca Is a warm proposition.
,
s-

' ""'""S ont Hint
to ,üüt 0Ut ,he,r

whnt

alons the lode and vein of ame from the din.
covcry point 1?. 81 dot. BO min. W., B03.7 ft.
and N. 81 dee. SO mln. E. 479.85 ft.
ThU
claim lie In Sec. 12, T. 23 S., K 10 W.. N. M.
r. M., and more particularly boundctl anil
described as fuUowni IlrRlnniiiK at Cor. No. 1
K quarta rock, tix!2x24 Ins. act 18 fns. In the
Kround with mound of atone chiseled
whence the S'i sec. cor. on the East boundary
of Sec. 12. T. 23 S.. H. 10 W.. N. M. P. M..
bears S. 88 de?. 13 mln. K. 1356.1 ft., thence
10(19.67 ft. to come
S. 88 (Ick. 24 mln. W.
No. 2 thence N. 17 dec. 66 m.n. W. 203.06
No.
to
N. 74 ileif. 22 mln.
thence
Cor.
ft.
3i
D60.6 ft. to Cor. Nn. 4 ; thence S. 17 dcK. C6
mln. E. 448.07 ft tn Cor. No 1, the place of
beginning;, cimlalnlng 4.552 aerea after ex.
eluding 0.995 acrnt In omlllct with 86 IxkIo
Sur. No. 1430 exclusive of Its conflict with
Lode and excluding
Tract "A" TK1ANGLK
Sur. No. 1620 exclus1.667 acre Oakley
ive of 1U conflict with 86 Lode Sur. No. 1430
and excluding 0.027 aerea In conflict with
Southern Lode Sur. No. 633 exclusive of Ita
conflict with the Helle Tower Lode umurveyed.
Variations at all coiners 13 dcg. 68. min.
E.
Adjoining and conflicting claims as shown
Oakley Lode Sur.
by the Plat of Survey are:
No. 1620 on the North; Helle Tower Lode tin.
kurveyed on the East; Scnithen. Lode Sur. No.
633 on the Southeast; Dewey Lode Sur. No.
J617 on the South; and 86 Lode Sur'. No. 1430
crossing this hide.
No other adjoining or
conflicting claims known.
The notice of original location of Triangle
Lode Mining Claim is of recoid In the ofticc
of the County Clerk of Giant County, New
Mexico, in Book 30 of Mining Locations at
Tage 399 and the amendatory location notice
thereto Is of reeotd In the ofllce of the Coun- in
ty Cletk of Grant County. New Mexico,
Book 31 of Mining Locntlons at Pages 38-John L. Hurnside, Register.

the national joy smoke

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

Treasury tjepartroent emplojeea participating In politics. Mr. Burleson realizes that pontmnntera are entitled
to some exerctso for the money.

s

-

Cnprrtrtltn

!

Mum

hu,"u

I'

Postaiaster General Dnrleson 'ts too
foxy a politician to adopt for his department toe UeAdoo rule forbidding

Mr. Hughi-would tin vc tlont-haihe heen lu Mr. WIImou'h pliice
MINHRAL
SIÍR1A1. NO. OUm
nmj re?t assured he would not have
Unlttd States Land Office,- Laa Crucea, New done nit Mr. Wilson tins.
Am) thai
Mexico. July 7. 1916.
Is answer enough
Notice la hereby given that J. Ii. Auiruiittnr,
of Lordibunt. Grant County, New Mexico, haa
Mr, HugliOR Ir tint only going direct
made application for a mineral patent to the
TRIANGLE Lode MlnlnR Claim, Sur. No. 1610, to the puhllc hut the public la going
A genuine
American
Unate In yersinia Minina District, County of direct to him.
I
llrant and State of New Mexico, cover MB fiíty-flrt-

J. RcrnnMl
kKTobáceo
Ce.

y

e

N. M.

&

That means to you a lot of tobacco
Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. Wé
prefer to give quality I

Cr.

n

nre slnmiicdlnt; to WIIhoii. and
the A. & N. M. It's a ten to one lict ha wishes he
Saturday en could believe It.

nmn

On the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you will read :

in eroodness and

clock I
0 o'clock thea morningsJ
can reach oat of bed and torn
off the moraine of March 5.

ringtaf at

sundry commissions, where he is wrUe8 notes nhout them
vole
most,
successtui in presenting for HliKheH. Government hy enrre
the causes of the 'oad. Mr. Min-- i spomlence tnkes too Ioiik to gel nny
son is both popular with the cm-- ! where, .hut government bj ucIh
ployes of his own road, as well
on the Jolt.
as with the officers of other railroads doing business with the A
ThosQ who are concerned to know

its flavor is so different and so
delightfully good;
it can't bite your tongue;
it can't parch your throat;
you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco happiness!

JULY

Progrcs-Rive-

lrdcleal Wltaonl alara

I

-

R. K. Minson, of
railroad, was here
rnlltn n PHfinn frnm ntiHfnr.iin
where he has been on company1
business.
Mr. Minson is one of
the best known railroad officipls,
in the southwest, and is especially

Prince Albert gives

"

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Gordon arc
POLITICAL JOTTINGS
here from Douglas, the guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. W.
At thnl. however, from beginning
Eadcs.
Roy Wood returned from Doug- - to end this ling hern mure of h "you
kick" ma mul I'll kiss yuu" uiliuinixtrttlas a few days ago.
This section of the country has Uon- hadfine rains, and the range is Vnnce MK'ormlrk snyn
the
in good condition.

Up in Despair.
EES
ESS

EE
:
ESS

ESS

,
ESS

C&me

Husband

had gotten so weak
I

could not stand,

I

gave up in despair.

At last, nOfuisband got me a boKle'of
Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I commenced taking it. From the very flu
dose, I cpuldlell It was helping me. I '
can now walk two miles without Its

to Rescue.

IntcrcslinR letter tiring me, and am doing all my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
from this pb.ee, .Mrs. Uettie Bullock
Catron,

Ky.

In an

suffered for four troubles, don't give up In despair. Try
years, with womanly (roubles, and during Cardul, the woman's tonic. It lias helped
ore than a million women, In its 50
this time, 1 could only sit up for a Utile
writes as follows:

"I

.

while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and Should
At times, I would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your druggist hat

all.

sold Cardul for years.

In my left side.

To The U.S. Army Officers and Men Stationed Along The
JBorder " We have the Desert Water Bag the affair that keeps water phenominally cool in all

I

and

He knows, what
He will reconn

will do. Ask him.
The doctor was celled In, and his treatment relieved me for a while, but I was mend IL Begin taking Cardul today.
i
tat Ctutynoot. Mtikln Co., Uilrt
soon confined to my bed again. After Advltory
Dept., Chaiuncoit, Tenn.. for Sfttiol
your cit
t
Initructlcnt
book.
Home
that, nothing seemed to do me any good. Treatment fer on1 ease."
eet I eliln vrtpper.
It

sizes and prices. Dust and sun glasses in all shapes, shades and prices. Use our Mail Order
for your wants, "egardless of what they may be you will, at all times, receive an intelligent, courteous reply to your letter. Your orders will have immediate attention.

tr-tt-

nlM-rxi-

e

Let Us Become Good Business Friendsami

let this department of our
your
today
us
tell
us
wants.
and
you.
Write
serve
store
We have everything that you see advertised in our line at the advertised price no matter how new
and eccentric it mav seem to you we will have it.

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery

j

THE WARNER
MAIL

EL

Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

PA80

DRUG

Nesch's Butter Crust Bread

CO.

WHOLESOME

:- -:

Fnr.sn Daily

ORDER DEPARTMENT

TEXAS

i

SANITARY

:-

-:

NUTRITIOUS

Every Loaf Wrapped

Lordsburg's First Class'Bakery
Headquarters For Everything In The Bnkcry Line
TcLEPLONE 58"
Paul Nbsch, Proprietor

WESTERN LIBERAL.

ATLANTIC

CITY SEEN FROM AN AEROPLANE

LESSWASHINGSODA
EXPERT
MADE

WRITES OF MISTAKE
IN THE KITCHEN.

Constant Use of Strong Alkali Bound
to Destroy Linings of Pots and
Pans, to Say Nothing cf Ruining the Hands.

If I had. ray way I would go into
the kitchen of every woman in the
land and confíscate her entire supply
of washing soda, writes Mrs. Christine
Frederick in the Chicago Dally News.
That one misused article Is responsible for more sore,' red hands, more
pots with worn-ou- t
linings, than nny
other one thing. I do not exaggerate
when I say that In many kitchens
washing soda Is put into the pots after every meal. Then how cnu we expect to hnve Utensils that are bright
and shiny if we subject them constantly to so strong u chemical?
Washing soda Is the crystal of soda
ash, u very strong alkali. Washing
soda should never be used In u solid
form, but should bo dissolved separately and the solution be used sparingly. When I say that two
of dry soda are sulllclent for
n largo tub of water, you can rendlly
see why "n handful of soda" is absurdly too much to use In a poor,
harmless kitchen utensil.
If foods nre cooked with care there
need be no scorching. If no scorching
then the particles which adhere to the
bottom and sides should be easily
scraped off with a
Hat
wooden paddle, and not u metal Instru
ment. If one Is so careless as to
scorch a utensil, plnln wnter will dis
solve the food as well as any water
with soda.
Now as to actual cleaning: Our
modem pots nre mndo cither of enamel, nlumlnum or retlnned ware. In
uny ense, tho outside should never be
scoured with un alkali. Enamel Is the
easiest to keep clean of tho three be
cause of Its chinalike surface. The
worst tiling we can do to enamel ware
Is to let u soda solution soak Into it, as
this cats off the porcelain and lessens
the life of our pot.
So many say to me : "Oh, aluminum
ware is so hard to keep clean!" In
my own home wo have used aluminum for three years nnd It Is still
bright and silvery looking outside. The
Inside, of some pots has become dis
colored through cooking certain foods.
All we ever use on aluminum Is white)
soap and water dally, and then we
polish It weekly with n good sliver pol
ish. No alkali or powders such as are
on the mnrkct nnd commonly used
should ever be allowed to touch aluminum, as it Is the alkali in the water
that turns the aluminum dark.
Never rub an entire cake of cleanser
on n pan or utensil, as this makes
scratched and streaky places. Scrape
or use a very fine powder with ns little
sand as possible In Its composition, and
apply preferably witli n soft brush
rather than a rag, which Is an unsaniThere are special
tary procedure.
"pot brushes" on the market with
bristles that look like a lamp chimney
brush, also a very good kind made of
corn fiber In eompnet, squatty shape
which could be easily scoured on the
Inside of the pot. It Is a great mistake to use metal pieces und scrapers
on any kind of n pot, except u frying
pan, which Is Iron nnd cnu stand it.
Dump heaps with monuments of
pans, and rubliisli piles with discarded utensils would be smaller If
more housewives exercised a llttlo
common sense In the cleaning of pots
and kitchen utensils.
table-spoonfu- ls

m Hit iiMiitiiin
nl Atlantic (.ily.iukcn Iniiii one ul tu.- uf the New York naval
die winding Inlet, the yacht pier and the tjasehall grounds tit the populur seaside resort.

Tilla photngruph
iHllltlH. shows

vance between the Adlge anil tho
Brentu anil to fall back against their
own frontier, hut Count Cndorna
knows very well that the sledge hammer blows agnlnst ills forces will be
renewed as soon us the Russian offensive stops.
"Big Push" Not Success.
"The 'big push' of the English and
French on the western front has not
proved tho success our enemies ex
pected
it to be. Although the battles
PowNo
Sees
Danger to Central
on both sides of the Homme continue
there is now but little danger that the
ers in Allies' Joint
allies will break through our front.
Offensive.
We hold the numerically superior
forces of the enemy and give them a
chance to bleed themselves to death
STILL HOLD THE INITIATIVE In vain attacks.
"The small gains made by the Brit
ish and French troops have been very
costly and wo may well doubt wheth"Big Push" of English and French er
the nllles are willing to continue
Not a Success, Moraht Declares
their terrible sacrifices indefinitely.
Russians Have No Defin'te
"The French have done the lion's
Plan
Offensive Against
share of the work in I'lcardy. They
Verdun Is Unimpaired. "
attacked with the greatest bravery,
as they did in the Champagne a year
Ilerlln. The Berlin "Tagehlatt" pub- ago, but the smnll strip of territory
lishes n long review of the latest de- won by them Is nowhere more than
velopments of the war by MaJ. Ernest four and a half miles wide and they
Moruht, the most famous German mildid not succeed In reaching I'eronne.
itary critic Ho sees no danger for thu
In their dally olllcial reports they
central powers In the present situa- have far more to say about the Gertion. altlioiiKb be concedes that the ef- man counter-blow- s
than about their
forts of the allies uro more serious own uttacks. They are already showtlmn ever before.
ing signs of exhaustion and looking
In part be says:
anxiously toward their British allies,
"Uur enemies are Jubilant over their who have lieeu plainly told by the
offensive.
For the first time, after 'Echo do I'arls' and other French pamany failures, they huvo succeeded In pers that, 'they will have to get a
reaching a certain unity of action, but move on,' to use a slang expression.
"Many of the French papers, with
It Is an open question whether the
JtrltlKh did not start their attempt at tho consent of the censor, angrily
an advance too early and the Russians
too late. This question can only be
USED TO KIDNAPING
dellnltely when wo learn to
what extent the grouping of the
force lias been lutlueiiced by
the strategy of the allies.
"French and English military critics aro astonished by the fact that so
far very few transfers of German
troops huvo tukon place. Indirectly

comment on the fact that tho British aro lagging behind nnd hnve accomplished but llttlo along their section of the battle front between the
Ancro nnd the Somme. To refute this
reproach the English mysteriously
hint that their main blow would bo
struck nt another point. This may
be true, but we await further developments cnlmly. The result of the

FAMOUS CRITIC

MORAHT THINKS

GERMANS SAFE

battles fought since the first of July
has convinced us that tho numerically
enormous British army Is not ablo tc
drive us back to tho Ilhlne.
"In tho meantime, our offensive
against Verdun continues unimpaired.
Wo uro well able to beat back the
desperate counter-attack- s
of the
French before the fortress und to advance nearer our goal, step by step.
"The neutral press discusses the
possible consequences of the fall of
Verdun. We cannot Join this debate,
but we know that the Germnn general staff, trained In the spirit of
Moltke, does not mnke largo sacrifices
to gain n temporary success of doubtful value, but always looks far nhead.
"The Russian offensive proves more
durable than anybody expected. After u pause on tho southeastern front
It has started anew nnd at the same
time General Kuropatlln began tremendous attacks against the lines nf
Field Marshal von Ulndenburg nnd
Prince Leopold of Bavaria In the
North. Bitter battles were fought between Riga and Dvlnsk along the
Shtchara, on both sides of the Barano-wltchrailroad and along the Oglnskl
canal, but everywhere our troops victoriously repelled the onslaught of the

l

enemy.

Ger-inu- n

:

"The colossus mechanically starts

to move, but the Russian general stuff
doc not know which direction It will
take. That Is left to fate. If the
stoma roller seems to advance in the
direction of Kovel tho Ruselnn strato-Sltttf- l
announce that they Intend to

capturo this Important railroad center, but as soon as they find their wny
burred they decide that Lemberg, thu
capital of Galicia, really Is tho object
of their efforts.'
'I'll ere is no doubt that tho Russlrn
offensive was principally undertaken
to bring relief to tho French and Italians and to Influence Itoumnnla. Tho
hopo of tho allies to bring tho Roumanian army to their sido will ngulu bo
disappointed, however, becnuso tho
comparatively unimportant successes
of General UrtisilofT have made but
little Impression on tho government In
ISuchurest.

"Tho Italians hare at least temporarily been saved by tho Russian ofn
fensive against the
front in eastern Galicia and tho Huko-vrln-a.
The Austrlans were compelled
to withdraw troops from the Italian
front, to give up thel-- victorious ad
Austro-Hungnrla-

n

n

table-spoonf- ul

one-tldr- d

k
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week
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"Further south, In Volhynln, General von Llusliigcu has been compelled
to fall back across the Stokhod river;
west of I.utsk, the Russians have
crossed the Galiclan border at Brody,
the army of General von Bothmer
hail to retire iron tho Strypa to the
Koroplcc, the Russians have advanced
u Utile west of Kolomea and south of
tr.j I'ruth the
front
has been pushed back to the Carpathians.
"Tho successes of the Russians are
of little practical value, because our
front has nowhere been broken. In
the Bukowlnn General von Pflnnzcr-BaltlDainty Cocoa Wafers.
faced Russian forces which
Ono cupful of sugar, one
were numerically six times stronger
of cocoa, n small lump of
than his. For n time his army was In
cupful of milk. Boll
a dangerous position nnd threatened butter,
with annihilation, hut ho skillfully until it forms n soft ball when tried
in water, then put In llnvoring and beat
withdrew toward tho Cnrpnthlrnis.
heavy losses upon tho Rus- until It thickens enough to spread.
slans In regular actions. Ills lines Spread between crackers and spread
remained intact and ho wns able to the tops with the mixture. After they
as soon as he are cold put a marshmallow on top of
start a counter-attaceach, and place In the oven to brown.
received
"How long tho Russians will be nble Tho oven must be hot enough to brown
to continue their offensive cannot! be the murshmallows beforo the filling
Grand Duko Nicholas melts.
estimated.
Chopped dates or nuts may be addagain dominates tho Russian general
staff and has given orders that the ed to the filling after taking It from
Austro-Germalines must bo broken the fire.
regardless of tho cost. Tho present
Russlnn strategical methods nrc ex
Mutton Cutlets a la Itallenne.
actly the same as during tho first ycat
Cut oft cutlets from the best end of
it the wnr. Tho Russians will con a neck of mutton, trim them, und retinuo their onslaughts until exhaus move all superfluous fat. Mnke u seation stops them. They mny reach the soning of finely chopped mushrooms,
wall of the Carpathians, but then bread crumbs, chopped parsley, u
they will surely dash themselves tc sprinkle of mixed herbs, u llttlo shredpieces."
ded shallot, and u grate of lemon peel.
Dip the cutlets In egg, then mask them
WOMAN WANTS TO BE GUIDE with the mixture, dip them In egg und
bread crumbs and fry them. Drain them
on kitchen paper, plnco them on a hot
Miss Dew Knows All About Parts
dish round a mound of mashed potato!
Seeks
Mexico
and
of
brown gruvy
nnd pour a
round them.
Austro-llungnrin-

they admit that the Initiative still remains on our side In spite of the offen
sive movements started against our
lines on all fronts. We are attacking
beforo Verdun us we did before, anil
on the rest of the western front our
defense Iiiir Increased In strength since
the allies struck their blow In I'lcardy,
Strategically it matters very little If
u few dents are knocked Into our long
line hero and there.
"In tlie East our defense also is as
powerful as ever. The Itusslnu offen
sive has not changed the strategic
situation nud It will, in my estimation,
not succeed, because It Is aimless.
No Definite Plan.
"We ore told In dispatches from
that l.omberg Is to bo reconquered to
the prestige of
thu Iliisnlan iiruilos, but the events of
the liust two months show plainly the
general stnff nf the czar had no definite
i4mii when the Generáis Ilruslloff und
KuroMitklu received orders to strike.
The military expert of lUulapest
"I.loyd" Ued up tho Russian operation properly when he remarked last

round-pointe-

n

Among the happy little folks Unit
are spending their mornings on the
bench at Newport this summer Is little
Leonora Felicia Glzycka, the
daughter of Countess Glzycka,
formerly Kleanor I'utterson of Chicago
and Washington.
Misa Glzycka was tho principal In n
series of kldnaplugs In Kuropo after
tho separation of her mother and father, the Countess and Count Glzycka,
The couplo separated niter a few
stormy yenrs of marital unhapplnoss.
Then followed a series of sensational
kldnaplngs In Europe. First tho count
kidnaped his daughter, then tho
countess kidnaped iter and finally,
when tho child camo Into her mother's
hands, she fled to America. Few children hnvo had such an exciting career
ns tho little countess. At one time It
was through tho efforts of Mcdlll
that nn order was obtulned
from the czar for tho return of 'tho
child to her mother. It Is said that
the countess, the llttlo giro's mother,
lives In drend that her daughter may
be again kidnaped nnd taken to Europe, but tho young lady seems to
have no foreboding nnd Is noted for
her merry disposition and lovo of tun.
eight-year-o-

ld

d

STYLES IN CAPES
Sorts of Materials It Has Proved
Popular, and Undoubtedly Has
Come to Stay Cape for

In Alt

Motoring.

The 'Vlctorinn capes which were
ushered In last February with 1840
and 1870 lints to match, did not succeed, but the Vlctorinn shoulder scarf
that wide piece of fur which looked
like n postilion collnr slipped to tho
top of tho arms, has been entirely
successful.
But tho peasant capo has outdono nil
others. It may be short or long, of

ones.

In the evening, to wear with whlto
sntln gown's, there are wraps of red
chiffon lined with blue chiffon, with
hood capes almost covered with bands
of white marabou. At dinner parties
In tho open, tho women keep theso
capes on during the evening, nnd they
make n very attractive setting for n
.
low gown nnd a bare head.
By tho way, the continued talk of
tho revlvnl of first empire styles Is
actually changing the coiffure beforo
there is n strong evidence of the JoseOpen-Ai- r
Dinner Cape,
phine frock Itself. The hnlr Is worn
tulle and ermine, or of black sntln high in tho middle of the head, nnd
faced with blue, with a hood that often there is no formed knot, simply
stretches across the shoulders built of a bunch of smnll, loose curls held at
the bnse by two ornamental combs,
the two colors.
Wherever possible, tho dressmakers preferably Jet.
by the McClure Newspause a contrasting color as a lining, (Copyright, 1916,
per Syndicate.)
GIVE

AWAY

PERSON'S

AGE

Hands Are Treacherous In That Way
and Must Therefore Be Given
the Greatest Care.

I

MARKS

CHANGE

IN

STYLES

Increased Fullness Gives an Indication of What the Fall Costumes
Are to Be Like.

The hands, being used more than
The Introduction of fullness into tho
nny other parts of the body, ago first. fall models Is tho most marked feaThat Is tho reason a woman who does ture of the change In styles. This coat
manual labor has older hands than has Is nn example of the sort of costumes
a woman of the leisure class. The that will be seen on the fashionable
first signs of age appear In the hnnds.
The hnnds are the greatest telltales of
nge. Tnke good care of them. Your
age Is In your hnnds.
Aging hnnds aro starved hnnds. The
skin becomes dry and withered like n
faded rose leaf. When a woman hns
passed the thirty-yea- r
milestone sho
should give ospeclnl attention to keeping the hnnds well fed. The backs
of the hnnds need the greater pnrt of
the nutriment, for it is there that the
Infallible signs of nge first manifest
themselves.
At least once n day cold
cream or olive oil should bo well
rubbed In,
To prevent the yellowing effect of
n
tho oil, two drops of tincture of
In every tenspoonful of olive oil
used will lie efllcaclous, for tincture of
benzoin Is n bleaching agent. For tho
same purpose a half dozen drops of
lemon Juice In a tenspoonful of olive
olí muy be used.
beta-zol-

FADS AND FASHIONS
A pretty blouse Is of handkerchief
linen In white dotted with doliente
color.
Blouses of contrasting color nre now
favored for dressy tailored suits of
silk.

White georgette crepe, heavily embroidered in color, is delightful for
blouses.

The trnnspnrent hat with under-britrimming is the latest fancy of millinery.
A cabinet to keep card recipes In Is
n great convenience for n young housekeeper.
Witehhnzel and rose wnter, half nnd
comhalf. Is good for
wlnd-torture- d

plexions.
If going on n picnic or long automobile trip, fold a bungalow apron
over tho lunch basket. It will then bo
handy to put on when you spread the
lunch.
A tenspoonful of vinegar put into
homemade candy keeps It from being

sickly sweet.

avenues this season. The model Is
fashioned of softly finished dark green
broadcloth trimmed with velvet In u
still darker shade. The silhouette Is
clearly defined In this modish coat.
The hat is of a shade to match the
trimming and Is adorned with a small
feather.

EMERGENCY REMEDIES
Silence Cloths.

Bathing behind the enrs with right
hot water often relieves n headache.
When a cut will not stop bleeding
npply ground rico or flour. Either one
is efllcaclous.
A good long stretch Immediately
upon waking In the morning is excellent exercise with which to begin tho

day.
At tho first intimation of n soro
Cincinnati, O. Miss Lulu M, Dew
throat try n gargle of one teaspoonful
Lyonnalse Eggs.
of snlt and one of carbonato of soda
nf Madisonvlllc, 0 will be hard to
l'eel and chop lino two medium-sizebeat. Miss Dow has made application white onions und cook them gently In to half a glass of water.
Hold tho hnmmercd finger In water
at the marino corps recruiting sta quarter of a cupful of butter until
as hot as can bo borno for n few mintion for enlistment In Hint renowned they begin to color. Stir In one
corps.
of Hour, then add gradually utes. This trentmcnt will draw out
She Is about twenty yenrs old, Is of ono cupful of hot milk, chicken or the Inflammation almost at once.
A small onion eaten beforo retiring
splendid physique, and has spent most veal stock, and stir until smooth and
Tho taste
of her life In Mexico nround Chihun thick. Season with pepper, salt and will often Induce sleep.
turn. During tho Madero revolution In a speck of powdered mace; add six rany be removed after eating by chewMoxlco she was of great assistance
eggs cut lengthwise Into ing n bit of parsley or n few drops of
to the rebels ns n guide and Is confi- quarters, heat thoroughly, turn out cau de cologne on n lump of sugar.
dent sho could bo of tho samo assist- carefully on squares of buttered toast,
ance to the American soldiers.
Remedy for Feet Burning- sprinkle with chopped parsley and
Buy five cents' worth of tannin at
It was during her work ns a guide ervo at once.
to the rebels that sho became acquaint
the drug store, put It into nn empty
ed with Villa and was present at. a
powder box. Shake a little Into your
In Your 8tarc!t.
Tea
banquet given In his honor by her sis
storking every few days and you will
holland pinafores soon forget you were ever troubled
ter, who at present lives In Chihuahua, putWhen starching
n little strong tea Into the starch.
Mexico.
with burning feet.
This keeps the garments In good color.
d

even If the material is ns unsubstantial
.
ns tulle.
A gathered cape of gray chiffon Is
lined with horizon blue for tho horizon Is blue in France, nlthougli It Is,
as n rule, gray in America.
Iridescent tnffctn, lined with tullo or
cblffon, is used for nftcrnoon capes in
resorts, nt tho casinos, country clubs
and polo fields.
For motoring, there Is tho Italian
cape of dark blue cloth lined with the
red of our flag In tnffetn or satin.
There nre also actunl Red Riding Hood
capes, worn by tho younger set, tho
pointed hoods hanging between tho
shoulder blades.
Tripping nround through tho resorts,
ono Is convinced that the capo has
forged Us wny to n position nbovo tho
coat. True, the motorcont Is still desirable and no one neglects it, but the
capo is tho fashionable garment. Tho
original devices that are worked out
In it gives it n wido appeal to the restless woman who insists upon new
things, even though she has no old

PEASANT DESIGN JUAY BE 8AID
TO HAVE PREFERENCE.

Far better than either the felt or

quilted silence cloth is the one of
asbestos. This cloth protects the o
top, not only from the spots made
by hot dishes, but also from stains
and dnmago dono by hot liquids being
spilled. The cloth is waterproof us
well as heat proof. It is, of course,
llntlcss nnd is finished with a neat
binding. It is mndo in halves, each
consisting of three strongly bound and
hinged sections. It does not warp,
and may be folded and put In tho sideboard drawer when not In use.
tn-bl-

table-spoonf-

hard-boile-

d

Long Capes.

Trimming for the long capes of taffeta Is delightfully varied. One rose
pink cape seen recently had a collar
and cape edged with a narrow roll of
ostrich, of rose color, with occasional
fronts of white. An emerald green
silk capo had a second waist depth
cape. This was trimmed along tho
lower edge with three spaced rushes
of the green silk, tho edges finished
with a p'cot. The collar was a large
ruche. The cape hem was simply a
facing fold of tho silk, with a piping
on tho upper edge.

WESTERN LIBERA!;.
savings. There was no Income save
tho few scattered dollars from her
tother s fees ns a Justice ol the peace
and the nutter and egg money tier
mother contritiutcd. Nobody in l'liitn-vlll- e
hnd the slightest need ot Katie's
skilled services us a dlctnphone opera
tor. She was resourceful though.
nnd hit upon n plan which netted ner
u small amount caen week. She crv
gageu luilt the space in the njnlware
merchant s show window for Saturday afternoon. Then she baked some
loaves ot bread, on angel food cake
nnd some little teu cukes. She mnUe
nn appetizing salad. All these she
displayed in the window on Saturday
with a card which said: "Let these
help to make your Sunday dinner
easy."
I'luinvllle people were conservative.
(Copyright. 1516, by the McClure Newspa They looked askance at nil innova
per Syndicate.)
tions, and so the i?rst housewives who
"Are you really going to give up passed gazed curiously ut the display
your Job, Katie?"
without n thought ot purchasing
"Yes, John."
Young Mrs. Moore walked right in,
"Have you told Sceley?"
though, us soon as she saw Kntle'6
"Yes, and he wns real decent about display und read the attractive little
It. Of course, he begun all that. stulT card.
about the growing business and my
"Ho stale baker's stuff for me when
opportunity to grow with the firm. Í can get this dand) Dread.
Mrs.
but I cut him short."
Moure laid aside two loaves ot bread
"How" on earth, Katie?" nsked John,
us she spoke, and passed on to the
for Secley wns something of an ogro salad. "No standing ovc the stove
employees.
to his
cooking vegetables and
ke when
'I said : 'Look here, Mr. Sceley, you these things drop right down llk the
can't soap this situation enough to manna did to somebody in the Sunday
make me slip into seeing It your way school lesson. Lurry Moore doesn t
I've got an old mother and father hurt himself ot the head ot that secwho need me, nnd I'm going home.1 tion gang, and 1 shan't
hurt myself
He snld: 'Now, Katie, you're Just u cooking his victuals over a red hot
bit homesick. Forget It. You'll miss stove."
your salary before you've been homu
Two other housewives followed .Mrs.
n week, and a village don't offer n
Moore's lead,
was
girl nnythlng unless the butcher or the soon disposed and Katie's stocksecond
of.
After her
blacksmith marries her.' "
Saturday, she arranged with certain
"Well, Katie, that's nil so." Men
housewives to cull tlieni up on Fridays
eligible
Hon of the village
made John to see what she could supply for their
Sunday dinners, and she soon built up
u good little business.
One Saturday she got a letter from
Jolm telling about the preparations
for n big Labor day celebration on
Monday.
She remembered that hist
Labor day was the first time she hud
ever gone out with John and It hurt
her to notice that instead of his mea
tlonlng it In his letter, he wrote: ""I'm
expecting to have the time ot my life
Monthly. Mope you'll have as good u
time ns I do."
She had not been downtown for sev
era i days, but on Monday she decided
she would .take a holiday, although
the village made no observance of
day. Shu put on a fresh white
dress, her
hut and
white shoes and started out for
walk. She met one of the village glrlf
who was agog over the arrival of the
new grocer from the city.
"Oh, he's swell, I tell you I And he
Isn't married, either 1" she exclaimed.
with sparkling eyes.
Katie went to the post ofllce and the
new store window looked so attractive
she crossed over. She had a frlendlj
feeling for this store because Its contents and Its keeper had come from
"Vou'll Miss the Life Here, Katie." the city she was longing to see again
so she thought site would go in nnc
bold to side with the unpopular Sceley. inspect It Inside. As she walked In
"Yes, nobody knows thut better thuii she saw behind the counter somebodj
I do. But I'm making Just $12 a week, who surprlsetl her so that she stooc
and how much of that do you think 1 quite still, while tier lace tícenme at
suve nfter paying board und laundry
and carfare and buylug what few
clothes 1 have?"
"Not much, I guess."
"In three years since I started In
here nt $8 u week I've managed to
pinch along and suvo Just an even $7f.
That's $25 a year, see? If I'd get sick
that $75 would go In a Jiffy, ami working nine hours u day In a stuffy of
fice und sitting up nights to mend and
sew nnd wash half her clothes don't
help to keep any girl healthy. Besides, my mother and father need me
there. They don't say anything, but
I know they need me, ami they looked
was home
so old and frail when
Christmas. I told Sceley some or all
this, and tie said: '1 guess you're
nbout right, Katie, but It you want to
come back, there'll be a place lor you
here.' "
John stood helplessly with his hands
In his trousers pockets and turned tho
waste imsket this way and that with
n
his feet. Katio slipped u purple
paper between the white letterhead ana yellow second sheet and
nimbly twirled tho trio around ner
typewriter roll. Then she paused and 1
"
i
John spoke very softly:
Gazed Curiously at tne Display.
"YouH miss the life here, Kntie.
You'll miss the cur rides and tho band white ns her dress, it was John Out
concerts und tho movies."
trom behind the counter he came and
"Yes, but not nny more than they grabbed her hands.
miss me now nt home." Katie looked
"Kntie I Kntie!" ho exclnlmed. "1
pretty solemn, for she was young and didn't know how good it wns going to
loved guyety and music nnd the be to see you once again. How do you
movies. John managed to 11ml a scrap like my store?"
of paper on the floor nnd us lio stooped
"Your store, John? Is it really
to put It in the waste basket, be whis- yours?'
Some Name.
Correct Answer.
pered: "Will you miss mo n little bit?''
"Yes, mine. 1 had saved up a few
"Hnvo you named the baby yet?"
"Why isn't n nautical mile the same
Tes, John, lots."
Hundred 'dollars in the olght years
"No, not yet Yottu." Bostou Eve
as nn ordinary mile?"
Looking up, she caught such n I've been working und I got to think'
ning Transcript.
'"Because It Is knot."
pained look In Jonn's eyes thnt sho nig it would take all the bese years ot
quickly stooped to Dlow the dust trom my life at thut rate to save a couple
A woman has no right to grow old
If n man's sins find him out they
her dictaphone record. There were ot
I'd worked three years
usuully camp on his front porch and until she hns been married at least tears In her eyes ns she adjusted tho tn thousand.
u grocery before 1 wus snipping
twice.
calmly await his return.
long ruhber tubes to her ears nnd clerk for Sceley, und 1 know tho nusl- turned on the electric current.
ness. I'm starting in u small way
but I'll grow If" John paused ami
Kutlo's first week at homo was de- brushed Imaginary dust from the
lightful, but when she hud cleaned freshly varnished counter "It you'll
und straightened up the whole house help me, Katie. Don't you think you'd
und planted her flowers she was like to bo the better half ot a growing
pretty tired and felt the need ot some business man?'
Yes,
diversion,
but, nlusl no music or
movies or car rides were available in
"It what, Kntie?"
For ult by dealjr
Fully guarantied
"If he loved me," blushing violently,
I'luinvllle. Sunday was a long, still,
everywhere
bet
"Katie, dear, 1 love you so much
lonesome day, and she did not enjoy
at reasonable prices
reipontibility
tiio gossip which followed the morn- thero ain't words enough to tell you.'
ing service at the church where her With her head on nis shoulder and his
Roofing
parents always sat in u front pew. arms about ner, John managed to
World' largctt manufacturer of lloojma ana vuuamg repi
Clmlw
nuakut
Blnll lea rnMhM ChilmU
twTtCttr CUeeM rUblUa it. Ul iMtea
As summer enmo and ner flowers substitute uctions for words in n man
Utttm
BMUIe
Blakae
IMIUI
aftuf
llluu
IwIMiim lnlMilll I.iii.IiJiuu01
l4Uurse
grow nna blossomed sue felt oetter ner so satisfactory that they agreed
Tell your dernier that
satisfied, out the small outlay for n ever afterward that Doth ot them nnd
fow necessary repairs and furnishings tho time of their Uves on that par
McPHEE & IWcGINNITY, DENVER, COLO.
nnd maae quite a hole in ner tittle ticular Labor day.
are wholesale distributora of CerUln.teed Products,

nnd nlong with this, the natural tendency of the allies to trade among themselves, nnd .perhaps special trading
privileges. Mr. Itoblns points out that
the greatest development In the United
Canada Improving in Every Way States followed the costly and destrucAgriculturally, Commercially tive civil war.
Mr. Robins, In an address before the
and Financially.
Bondmen's Club of Chicago, expressed
the opinion of a
mind nnd
The reports coming to hand cyery the review of nn experience of the Inst
day from all branches of Industry In of his numerous trips through the CaCanada speak highly of the construc- nadian West. When he said he retive ability of thnt country.
garded the spirit of the Canadian
Itcccntly the managing directors of people, ns he found It, the most adthe Canadian Credit Men's Associa- mirable and encouraging feature of
tion gave out the statement that busi- the entire situation. They are facing
ness In Western Canada was good. In the sacrifices of war courageously and
every branch It Is bettor than In 1013, with calm confidence as to the result,
and everyone will remember that In and In similar spirit they face the ecothat year business was excellent. lie nomic future, confident, but expecting
says :
to solve their problems only by dint of
"The beauty of It Is the way In hard and Intelligent effort.
which payments nre coming In. MerAn Important part of Mr. Itoblns'
chants all over the West are tuklng
their cash discounts. Such n transfor- nddrcss, which Invites earnest attention, Is that In which he refers to the
mation I never saw.
"From the records in the oflleo I land situation, and when his remarks
knew It was getting better. Wo clear are quoted they carry with them the
here every retail merchant in the coun- Impression gained by one who has
try every three months, and we are given the question the careful thought
therefore In the closest touch and have of a man experienced in economic quesIntimate knowledge of the w,uy trade tions, nnd specially those relating to
Is going nnd how payments are being soil nnd Its production. lie is quoted
made. Conditions at the present mo- ns saying:
"Agricultural Cannda wns never so
ment are better than I had dreamed It
prosperous, and Immigration of ngrl- -'
was possible that they should be.
"The statements which we nre re- cultural population both during and
ceiving with reference to the standing after the war seems n logical expecta
of country merchants indicates thnt tion, rinding support in nn Increasing
there will be very few failures this Immigration nt present from the Unit
fall. It Is quite remarkable. Men who ed States, In spite of numerous cahave been behind for years and In the nards spread broadcast throughout the
hole nre actually paying spot ensh for United States to discourage emigration
everything, and taking their cash dis- to Canada. The lands of Western Can
counts. Banks and loan companies ada, however, ns long as they are ns
this fall will have more money than at present the most advantageous for
the settler of any on the continent,
they know what to do with.
"This Is nbout the condition of trade, must continue to attract, despite misand I inn glad to say there Is no exag- representation, and on the Increase of
geration In what I have said. The Its agricultural and other primarily
business of the prairie provinces Is In productive population depends the economic future of Canada. All other
splendid condition."
Crop reports nre also good. From problems are secondary to this, and
all pnrts comes the word that the crop the large Interests of Canada, recogconditions were never better, and the nizing this fact, are preparing to sesituation ut the time of writing Is cure und hold this population both durnnd niter the war. They are conthat there will be fully ns great a ing
yield ns In 1010, when the averugc of tent to let city development nnd other
and superstructure
wheat over the entire country was up- secondary phases course.
Tills recogwards oí 30 bushels per acre. The follow In natural
nition of the true basis of economic
harvest therefore will be a heavy one
and, following the magulilcent harvest development Is nn enbouruging nugury
of last year, the farmers of Western for the future."
"The war has brought the United
Cnnnda will all be In splendid shape.
Old Indebtednesses, much of which States und Canada nearer together
The
.followed them from their old homes, economically than ever before.
ure being wiped out, Improvements are total Investment of United Stntes capinow being planned, and additional tal In Canuda doubtless exceeds
of which $500,000,000 has been
acres added to their present holdings.
During the past year there was a Invested since the wur began. Except
large increase in the land sales both by for Great Britain, Canada is the Unitthe Canadian Pacific and Canadian ed States' best customer. Our exports
Northern land companies, as well as to all of South America in the last
by private Individuals. A great many three years were less than a third of
of the purehasos were made by farm- our exports to Canada In the same pe
ers who thus secured adjoining quar- riod, although Canada has been rigidly
ters or halves, the best evidence prob- reducing her Imports since the war beably that could be hnd of the value gun. Even France, u good customer
of Western Canada land when those of the United States, bought $70,000,-00- 0
less than Canada during 1013, 1014,
who know the country best are adding
to their holdings. A number of out- 1015. And yet Canada's purchasing
siders have also been purchasers, but power is In the first stages of develop'
very little lnnd has changed hands for mcnt only. It has been estimated that
the United States can support a popu
speculative purposes.
Using the same
An evidence of the prosperity of the lutlon of 000,000,000.
country Is found In the fact that such basts of calculation In reference to not
a large number of farmers ure pur urul resources, Canada cuu support a
population of 400,000,000.
chasing automobiles.
"Canada Is potentially the most pop
Alleged hard times In Manitoba have
not dampened the ardor of motorists ulous, and, In primary production, nt
or prospective ones. The automobile least, the richest unit of the British
license department reported u few empire, and It behooves us In the Unit
days since that there are 1,000 more ed Stutes to know our Canada."
The social conditions throughout
private owners of cars In the province
this yeur than last. The number of Western Canada are everything that
as could be desired. Schools have been
licenses issued this year wus
against 8,800 last year. At an uvcr- established In all districts where there
age cost of $1,000 each the newly pur-- may be ten or twelve children ot school
chased cars represent a total outlay of age, and these are largely maintained
while the total number of by liberal government grants. A fund
I 51,000,000,
for this purpose Is raised from the
cars In the province nre worm nppro
lmately 510,000,000. The new cars are revenue derived from the sale of school
land,
of all lands being
of modern types.
Many people, for some unexplained set aside as school lands. All the
reason, have feared and continue to higher brnnches of educntlon nre cared
fear that this country will experience for, there being high schoolB at nil
a period of Industrial and business Important centers, and colleges and
dullness after the war. There seems universities in the principal cities.
The different religious denomina
to be no Justification for such a specuHons prevail, each having Its sepnrate
lation.
On the contrnry, there nre sound church, and religious services nre held
reasons for belief In the prediction of In every hamlet nnd village, and In
settlements the pustor finds nn
Mr. Kingman Nott Itoblns, vice presi- far-of- f
dent of the Farm Mortgage Bankers' attentive congregation. The rural tele
Association of America, who, In the phone Is one of the grent modern con
Monetary Times, declares that Cannda venlcnces that brings the farm home
will experience her greatest propor- nearer to the market.
It Is not saying too much to state
tionate development In production Immediately after the conclusion of the that In matters of social Importance,
war. The country will certainly have In the most remote settlements they
exceptionally favorable commercial carry with them the same Influence at
Is to be found In the most prosperous
conditions to take advantnge of.
There will be the great need of Eu- farming districts of any of tho states
rope In the work of reconstruction, of tho Union. Advertisement

MAKING RAPID STRIDES

$1,000,-000,00-

ALaborDav
DenouemeS

6

Üli
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car-Do-

Buy materials that last

Certain-tee- d
Roofing

General
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Something In Names.
"Coll for Mr. Maker! Call for Mr.
linker!" piped out the callboy In n
Munclo hotel, and was followed by an
other who drawled out: "Call for Mr.
Carpenter! Cull for Mr. Currtfnterl"
Not to bo outdone, n third chimed in
with: "Cull for Mr. Mnson! Cull for
Mr. Mason 1"
In the lobby two traveling sales
men, strangers, were sitting In chairs
near together. "Looks like there must
be n trades convention on hero." ven
tured one. "They ought to have called
me. too my mimes Brewer."
'The blnnk It Is!" oxclHlmed the
other. "My name's Icecream. Let's see
what we can do for It."
So they did. Indianapolis News.
A Guess.
"Why does n politician wear a string

tie?"
"To string his constituents."
ville

Courier-Journa-

Louis

l.

Apples Is Good.

The young superintendent of
Endeavor socloty tried to touch
child to say aloud some prayer,
If It tveru only u sentence. At
sho taught them prayers. Later
were encouraged to compose their

the
each
even

first
they

own.
Ono tiny fellow, tho son of a ptlor
widow, had his (Irst production ready
on it very cold winter day.
"Dear Lord, apples Is good."
That night thu mother of the superintendent took a basket of upplea to
the child's home. The boy smiled
evidently grateful that his first
pMier had
answered. Indianapolis News.
null-nntl-

bn

New Accessory.
ChuulTuur Mrs. Non Speetlorly, tho.
cur won't run. It must have a hoodoo
on Itl
Mrs. Non Speederly Dear met 1
thought I hail every possible attachment. Hut I'll get one! Judge.

What is Castoria
ASTORIA is a harmless substituto for Castor Oil, Paregorio, Drop
and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphlno nor other Narcotic substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishncss.
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. It
assimilates tho Food, regulates tho Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and
natural sleep. Tho children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.
The Kind You llave Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
SO years, has born tho signature of Chas. II. Fletcher, and bos been made under
his personal supervision sinco its infancy. Allow no ono to deceive yuu in tlii.
" aro but Experiments that
d
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "

C

Just-as-goo-

trille with and endanger the health of Infants and
Children Experience against Experiment.
denuino Castoria alnajs bears tho signature
The New Porter.
Jim was a new porter In a hotel,
and he was putting In his tlrst night
ut his new and responsible position.
It was live In the morning and so far
Jim had done all he was told, and wus
getting on splendidly.
"Cull seventeen and four." commanded the night clerk, ns lie looked over
his call sheet. Jim obeyed.
After he had been gone for a considerable time the clerk went up to
setf he hud called the rooms designated.
"Well," sighed the new porter, whom
he found on the third floor, "I've got
seventeen of 'em up, but I haven't
started on the other four yet."

A Af P bWT n.lV117-

I
not recommended
for everything; but If
have kidney, liver
J'ou
yjyJ
or bladder trouble It
may be found Just tho remedy you need.
At drugclsta In tlfty cent and dollar sizes.
You may recclvo a sumple bIib bottle or
this reliable medicine by rarcel 1'ost,
also pamphlet telling about It.
Address Dr. Kilmer A Co., Blnghamton,
N. Y., and enclose teu ceuts, also men-

flflT

1

tion this paper.

"ROUGHonRATS'.
W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

16.

-

Couldn't Follow Instructions.
Not long ago 1 gave an Irishman n
box of pills nnd cautioned him carefully with regard to adhering to the
Instructions on the box cover. These
instructions read, "Take one pill three
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red times a day."
Next day the man came In and
Cross Hag Mac; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adv.
placed the pills on my desk and when
I asked him what wus the matter lie
Aids to Cupid.
sal'l :
The telephone Is a wonderful
"I couldn't curry out the Instructhing," remarked the man who poses
tions."
as a student of science.
"What's the reason?" I asked.
"Sure." replied his frlelul with n
"I took Hie first pill all right." wus
sloping brow. "Next to the stage, more
1
get to take
girls have quit the switchboard to his reply, "but twocouldn't
times." Chicago
the other
marry millionaires than any other kind ItDaily
News.
of employ meut ever undertaken by the
fair scv."
Real Cause for Complaint.
It hud been u very tiring case for
CLEANSE THE PORES
everybody concerned.
Tho plaintiff
Of Your Skin and Make It Fresh and and the defendant were both countrymen and had hud to have everything
Clear by Using Cutlcura. Trial Free.
explained to them at least twice.
"Do I understand, my man," said Hie
When suffering from pimples, black,
magistrate
at one point, "that the deheads, redness or roughness, smear
the skin with Cutlcura Ointment. fendant hurled Invectives nt yduV"
The plulntltT scratched Ids head
Then wash off with Cutlcura Soap and
g
wildly. Then slowly a look of
emolhot water. These
dawned In Ills eyes us be
lients do much tor tho skin becauso
replied :
they prevent pore clogging.
"No, sir. To tell the truth, It was
by
mall with Book.
Freo sample each
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. It, only bricks us ho threw nt me, but wot
I complain nbout wus the terrible way
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
ho swore ut me when they missed!"
Hardships Come First.
"Lucky" Baldwin wus one of the
In the matrimonial game a baseball
characters on the Pad lie player Isn't always a good catch.
coast up to u few years ago, when he
died. Ills case Is contradictory In u
way, us his "luck" cnuie only after
such struggles und hardships as few
men go through. As n prospector he
wus near death many times and lived
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
In desperatu poverty for tho greater
part of his life. Then lie made u strike
lu prospecting which left him fabulously wealthy. Ills solirlipiet of "Lucky"
36 fbf Recipe Book free
Is i decided misnomer here, especially
ns family troubles and litigation emSKINNER MFG.CO. OMAHA. U.SA
bittered his hist yours.
LMOtrr MACAKOKl FACTORY IN AMERICA
In glancing over tlte list of those
THE HIOH QUALITY SEWINB MACIIINF
who control the largest fortunes In
this country, It is often Impossible to
realize how It comes that men of such
under-stiiudln-

super-cream-

well-know- n

varying iiuallties attain success.
NOT SOLD UNDER ANY OTHER NAME
Vhoro does this success come from,
(or free booklet "Poind to be considered befara
nnywuy?
Is It foreslglitness, Is it Write
purctuslng a bewlnf- Midline." Learn the Ucis
strength of character, force of person- THE NEW HOME SEWIHQ MACHINE CO..0rUNGt.MSS.
ality?
Or Is it a quality called luck?
CASH PAID FOR USED MOTORS
Motora rewound, Utectrtcal supplies
Write ta
How He Got It.
She

lie

Who gave you tho black eye?
Nobody. I had to light hard for

Any young man can get a good living
If his dad Is rich.

WANTED

101-30-

3

DENVEIt.t'OI.O.

1ST1I HT.

FOR SALE

Two Carloads

of Bf OlSTmCD CUEBNStY BCirCRS
BULLS:
alwi few grade, rrioea reasonable.
UOItNES UUEIINSKY RANCH
F0BT UMUX.COLO.

ee

til COLOBiDO

30,000

BVIUllia, Dm TIB

MEN

For Harvest Work Western Canada
Immense crops; wages $3.00 per day and board. Cheap
railway rates from boundary points. Employment bureaus
at Winnipeg, Regina, North Portal, Saskatoon, Fort Frances,
Kingsgate, B. C, Coutts and Calgary, Alberta.

No

Manufacturing Company

Conscription

Absolutely No Military Intmrfmrmnom
For all particulars apply to
TV.

V. BENNETT, Boom 4, Dae Bldg., Otnaha, Near.
Cántala CoTTaamit At est

D

0
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SHOP

BARBER

STAR

Felix Jones, prop.
HATH J. LVUNDUV AGENCY
Nijxl door to l'iwionitu

Wio
g
g

Earlier

SIol

II S UlLLUM, I'ltontiKTOit

8,

Agency For American Lanndry

jf

Kt.

pttO,

8

Bi(r Universal Prorrrnm
Friday and Saturday Nights?

15 and 25c

Thursday,

PRICES:

t

For Our Regular Show

STEINS ITEMS
Chas. R. Smith is working tho
Volcano mine again and has struck
some good ore.
John Haydon is working the
Beck mine and has uncovered some
good gold ore.
Miss Smith is again in charge of
the Steins school.
Mr. Coil is doing development
work at his mine.
Doc Catlin is on the sick list.
The November mine is undergoing extensive development work
at present.
Sam Olney was a delegato to tho
democratic convention last week.
Mr. Kinnon was a visitor in
Lordsburg several days last week.

Remember the Price, 5 and lOw

I

WRIGHT

L.

THEATR1

Plenty of Fun, Thrills
and Entertainment

Bvwvvmwwvmvvvwvvvii
R.

oooo

World Features
now showing
o
gThursday Nights

NKIV MKXICC)

-

LOUORIIimfl.

ooo

LOCAL & PERSONAL
L. D. Walters, the S. P. officer,
and wife, left Sunday on a several
weeks' outing in the mountains of

Colorado.
George F.

Utter of Steeplerock
a visitor in town Monday en
route home from Albuquerque,
where he had been on business.
T. L. Lyons of Gila was in the
city the last of the week.
Owen Wilson and family were
here Saturday and Sunday from
their home in Silver City.
Mrs. Oscar Hunter is now convalescent after undergoing a serious operation at the hands of Dr.
Was

DeMoss.
Miss Elizabeth Reynolds returned to Lordsburg last week after an
absence of two months at her old
home in Illinois. Miss Reynolds

OBSERVATIONS

THE MYSTERIES

OF MYRA
AND TWO OTHER REELS

g EVERY TUESDAY
o
ooooooo

Blacksmith,
Spnng and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
Wheel-wrig-

NORTH

ht

Too Much Money

has made a host of friends here
g Silas Skinflint, tho president of who were glad to welcome her
back.
o
IsaI
oooo the Pumpkin Hill International
Fred Kroll, mining engineer at
"Bank, will call a meeting of the
85 Mining Company, loft SatstocKnoiders next Sunday for the the
purpose of determining what must urday for a month's vacation in
Michigan.

NIGHT
--

be done with the

REGULAR

JVVVVVWW'WM.'WWWVWV,

DINNER

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

I

1 LYMAN H. HAYS

g Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona $
g Practice in Public Lands and ÍJ
8 Mining Law a Specialty,
a

trial and be

Give us a

convinced.

One RIock anil Save

A

Dollar"

Lordsburg, N. M.

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY

BMM iTa Tal s

C.

0

FRANCISCO BARELA

s

s

F.

ZaTI!!

N

av.

T.

PROPRIETOR
Reliable Cleaner and Presser '
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and h Ladies and Gents Tailoring a
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries S 500 Fall Samples on Display 8
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
OPPOSITP
f
2

Store North of S. P. Tracks
NEW

LOCATION

The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION

FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.
LYONS & HILL. Props.

W

II

"THE APPRECIATED
n
CANDIES"
ai uun oiunc

iu--

Wo soil so many

of theso

famously good chocolates that
wo can always supply any of tho

DR.

CROCKER'S

RESIDENCE

it stnKcs ono tlmt Instead of wildly
liuMllng for tlie State of Maine. Vuuce
McCortnlck mlulit do better work by
taking his wrecking crew to the Wesf
to repair the Democratic bridges that
are being dynamited by Justice
Hughes.
According to the week's latest work
of fiction, the Democratic Campaign
s
Book, the
of the country
received during the Wilson Administration $3,000,000.000 more than they
received under Taft. And all It cost
them to keep something In Ui dinner
pall was $0,000.000,000 more.
wagc-onrner-

At the annual meeting of postmasters In Washington recently, the llrht
assistant postmaster-genera- l
lauded
the postal savings system, That must
have been a bitter pill for Postmaster-Genera- l
Burleson, who sat on the same
platform with Ills assistant. When the
postal savings bill was passed. Mr.
Burleson, then a Congressman
from
Texas, voted against It. Every vote
cust against It was cast by a Democrat Not one Democratic Congressman voted for It. Vet President Wilson says the Republican party has not
hull a new lilea In thirty years. Whose
Idea was It?

n,.

These are tho kind you see
advertised in
the Saturday Evenino Post
and are What Sho Wants I

Vthemint ciuf J
r AKKIUK

Price

Harper of Redrock was in
town Saturaay transacting busiJ.

W

nnr
hush

HIV

Jack Turner and Jim Edgar
left for points in southwestern
Texas the first of the week with
a shipment of Mr. Turner's fine
angora goats.

ATrn. -

Chart

Mr. nncl Mrs. Bud Daniels of
Thompkins canon have also welcomed a son, born laftt week.
Dick Young and D. R. E, Buv-enleft Sunday oil No. 1, for
Steins, a large number of friends
being present at the fetation to see
them off. They returned oil No:
10, several hpurs Inker, another
delegation being present to welThey report
come 'them home.
having a fine time, punctuated by
a chicken dinner. They state that
dear old Lordsburg. looked just
the same to them when they returned as when they, left, and that
they were glad to bh homo again.
i
s,

Electric Irons

$2.50

Toasters

$2.00

Stoves

$4.50

Percolators

$4.50

M.

Reduction

ness before the local land commissioner.
Tom Lister, Jr., was ill last week
with the hives. It is believed that
if he escapes infantile paralysis,
he will manage to struggle thru
to winter.
Erich Cloudc was in town from
the river the first of the week.
traveling
F. S. Speelman,
freight agent of the Missouri Pacific, was a business visitor here
Tuesday.
Mr. Speelman was
very much impressed with the
alertness of Lordsburg, ond intends to return here, going after
freight business for his road.

Lordsburg Power Company
ELECTRICITY

I C E WAT ER

Undertaking and Embalming
Our Stock
Undertakers

I

Burial Robes and I Mr- - Cisco, our Licensed Embalmer
Equipment is Complete I Will Answer Calls Day or Night

THE ROBERTS

&

LEAHY MERCANTILE

LORDSBURG,

Mrs. W. F. Ritter entertained
the sewing club last Friday after-

COMPANY,

INC.

I

NEW MEXICO

noon, and Mrs. F. R. Coon will
be hostess to the same club this

ed

Lordsburg Babery
ALEX S0HM EIDER, Proprietor

Mrs. Alex Schneider entertainat a house party Saturday eve-

Fresh--Rolls--Bread--Pies--Ca-

ning.

than tho regular money."

Messrs. Gatti and

Delivered Every Morning To

ANY PART OF TOWN
All Kinds of Fancy Baking Done to Your Order
PHONE

Lordsbunr Bakerv has re
ceived a crude oil burner for their
big oven.

THE CONTRARY.

kes

Potter of

Incapacitated.
Clifton werp in town the first of
"I thought you said you would cut the week.
aomo wood if I gave you your breakfast," said tho housowlfo.
Harry Wright was a visitor in
"So I did, ma'am," replied the tramp,
Clifton-Metca- lf
the
district Sathis features apparently distorted with
urday.
pain, "but how did I know I wuz goln'
ter have dls acute attack of
The
ON

T

son.

returned

Interrieden

Monday from a business trip in the
cast. Mr. Interrieden is manager
of the 85 mine store department.

Mrs. D. W. Briol entertained
a number of friends Saturday
afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Keyes, who has been visiting
here from Duncan. Ariz.

George Woods was here from
uiodo the lirst of the week. Ho
returned Tuesday.

PHONE

1

THE NEW ZEIGER

1

EUROPEAN PL A N
RATES $1.00 AND UP

EL PASO, TEXAS
Mrs. J. S. Brown and children
returned Wednesday from San
Caters particularly to Mining and Cattlomon and their families.
DiegO. California.
wliPro tnav Ladiea' dinning room will eeat one hundred personsBuffet for men will seat
sixty persons. Eleven private dining rctfrhs for banquets and private dinners,
have been sppnding a delightful will
seat ninety persons.

Sir. Hughes soys there should be
firm dealing In Mexican affairs. .May-bso; but we have had enough of
the firm of Wilson, Carranza & Co.

vacation.

o

Jodie Leahv
his case of typhoid fever and
t
Leany is now confined
With the Samn illnoea
Tlin
undér the care of Dr. DeMoss
ana a trained nurse.

THIS

IS THE BIGGEST

LITTLE

HOTEL

ON THE OVERLAND

TRAIL

jt-an-

The Impression Is growing at the
White (louse that Mr. Hughes Is do Hilera tely unfriendly. Look out for notes.

FECFB1LTCR

Walter

T!nrn
vs a at

Fuller on Thursday, August 24, a

Friday.

Relative Values.
"Why don't you pay your subscription in garden stuff?" inquired tho editor of the Punklntown Gazette.
"Well," replied Farmer Corntossel,
"I'd hato to look stingy when t was
handln' you cabbage an' tomatoes. Tho
way tho cost of food has Ijeen goln', It
'ud be hard to give you anything noticeable that wouldn't bo worth more

It was the Instinct of n lawyer for
Hughes to support his damning charges against WllsoTi. by railing Wilson's
own secretnry of stute as a witness
to prove them.

popular auoitmenU.
Johnston
'
And always Frosh

KAhhY

á

The last report of the hardwart
examiner shows that, thn imnk'n
capital and surplus now total $7.49
nnn owing to the fact that it is all
silver money, President Skinflint,
who has been nrotectintr the donna.
itors by always keeping the change
in his hip nocket. is rnisl ntr n
kick. He claims the money is get
ting too neavy, has put his wife to
the trouble of half aolino- hin nnplr- et twice, and says folks will either
nave to cue out bringing in their
oeposus or put tho bank to the extra expense of cutting a hole in
the floor or wall in which tho money can be safely hidden. This is a
very serious situation, and ono
which concerns every money owner in Pumpkin Hill. Should the
stockholders decide to keep the
money in the President's hip pocket, no more detinsits nan ha
at the bank and people will either
nave io quit earning money or carry it around in their own pockets. The Pumpkin Hill postmaster is quite jubilant at this situation, thinking that perhaps people will invest their earnings in
postage stamps, which can be pasted under the hat band and carried
around without annoyance or detection. Read report of meeting
next week.

in town from California.
H. S. Spink was injtoWn Sunday
froii Renson, where ho is now located.

Big

bank's money.

-

Up-To-Date-C- afe

"Walk

Millard Hardin loft Wednesday
morning on No. 102 for Las Cruces, N. M., where he will enter the
New Mexico Agricultural College
for the winter.
Mrs. Henry Schultheis arrived
hero Saturday from Jacksonville,
Fla., to join her husband, who is
employed at tho Lordsburg Bakery. They have rented the Han-ne- r
residence on Railroad avenue.
Tho regular meeting of the
Lordsburg Council will be held
next Monday evening at tho offices of Atty. A, W. Morningstar.
Mrs. J. M. Dorrance is spending
several days in El Paso.
Dr. and Mrs. Crocker expect to
leave on Monday or Tuesday for
Nashville, Tenn., on a month's vacation. Dr. Montenyohl of El Paso
will take Dr. Crocker's place. Owing to the pending railroad strike
tho trip may be postponed.
Teddic Sullivan, former main- -

,

-

OF R. R. TRACK

taincr on the S. P. here, is back

Local and Personal

n--

If those Democratic rmUflcrs put off
their notifying much longer they may
find Mr. Wilson In no mood to accept.

BORN: Tn Mr

nnrT

M--

Wl.

a

ter bullivan, August 25th,

n

a son.

Dr. C. E. DfiMnoo ;a
addition built to his hospital for
$ ing very expensive down hero In tho the accomodation nf oiv mnrn
8PEECHE8 '' Southwest?
Datients.
CnMmn
ww..ve.w
ft
Tho Roughnsck Oh! no. We hold
Swain is making the improve
Ufo cheap here.
V,

Tho Tenderfoot

WOODMEN OF WORLD
v

Maati erarj

o. as
CAMP
rnd A 4th (Uturdar mljht tax
K. of P. II ALL
E. M. Flatier, O. O.

II. It. Itrynnltla Clark

'

LOimfnOKO LODGE No. 60
Keen rerr Mmxlaf nlulit at o'clock
..tUltlli Dictbara lUTltMd to Itcud
P. J. Faiiilky, Nolilu Grand
F. Polkte, Secretary

Pyramid Ledge No. 23.

k.

or

r.

Meettnr e tj Tue. eraoln.
Vliltlnj brotbert Inrltei.
It D. 8UTTII. 0 0.

J.J. Ul,oi,

K.H.

1.

Urdsburg Lodge No. 30.
A. I .
A. at.
KMtatkc tlilr- - Tburadajr nlfht of
acb mcmb. Víanlo bwibtra
1BTIU4.

J.

L.

Wklls,

W. M.

G. P. Jufkus, Spcretary

X

POINTO FROM
HUGHES'

American people.
Deserving Democrats I Deserving In heaven's name of what?
We have a splendid system of
government, on paper, hut we
want that system vitalized.
The pork barret bill brings a
blush of shame to the cheeks of
every American.
I nm here been use I have a
vision of what America needs.
An Idle American will always
feel uncomfortable.
America will not hold her own
by
phrases.
Are we not a nation great
enough to have sulllclent fore-eigto protoct our borden In
a sensible fashion by means of
g

sensible preparedness?
If we state our rights In a firm
mpnner It
and
determined
should carry conviction.
There
should he no vacillation In connection with that assertion.

And liv-

VVJX

extrnvagance of the
Democrats Is an Insult to the
Reckless

Don't you

111

ments.

Disappointed.
never was a sinner yet

Mr. and Mrs. V P fnnn nnrl
daughter Miss Helen, returned
from El Paso Wednesday after
noon Dnnging with them a handsome new Mitchell-Si- x
touring

Thf re
Waa altogether bad,
But when lila neighbors find that out.
It acema- to make them sad.

What Did 8he Mean?
car.
"Is thore not a fool bora every
minute?" she asked.
Miss Grace
"How should I know?" was his
Kansas,
re-Pl-

Hubbert of

Water-vill- e

Mrs. McKinney of
Silver City and Mrs. Goe. Clyds-dal- e
of Silver City were the
guests of Mrs. N. J. Scott for

"Well, I always thought when a person wanted information sho should go

Save

yp

For

a Home I

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh the past week.
arwordtfa the NiWLYWEDS. Dear friends, we don't want to
JUST
V.
Faris
Mercury
to you, bulVe do wish to say SIMPLY and EMPHAT
Contain
Bush
That
left ThnrsHnv
It's
evening
ICtALXY:
for
Tucson
to
".BEGIN S'ttyiNG. FOR YOUR HOME NOW!"
attend
a
aa merentr "HI aurelr dutroj lb itnn of smell
'require
of
life
moit
new
your
of
bula STttrin wben meeting of the directors
aod compUtcl
dtrauce tl.
years
not
EASY,
The
of the
otarlo It ttiroiub tha luucoua aurfaM,. Rurb
m. railroad.
come to you as plentifully as it will
a.
prescrip
amcit aoouia berrr ue uie
your
money,
perhaps
dVienot
whfch
tion i mm rryutsuie iujjil
uamige
ou cao
tber will do Is tru fuld to tbe
later, aui save , Ujuw, UUJvX
sibly dcrltt from tbtrm. HnlT's Catarrh Core,
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The Liberal ads bring results.
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